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Let's Keep Taxes In The Ojpen̂  <
•During the recent Dominion-Provincial conference mention 
was made of a “fceler’Vput out by the Federal Government that 
the provinces by amendment to the. constitution, should be
allowed to levy an indirect sales tax to finance a new and ____
broader pension plan,. There had been no hint of this before-
hand; but now it has become apparent that it. is the* financial the hang of it, and just as fascinat- 
basis .favored by the Dominion. It is to be. hoped that the pro- ?4c^si?rted®'^in'"Sow?"a\ The
vinces will have nothinir to  do w ith  such an ill-conceived pro- weekend. I went along on a dem-
°  : ‘V* - . onstration the other morning, and
posal. ' . " ;• proceedings went something like
As the li.N.A. Act stands, provincial,governments are not this:
permitted to collect concealed taxes. This'i^ as it should be, for ^ogere ̂ MajesUc*̂ ^̂
. hidden taxes are an evil thing, A .sales tax that is unseen in the tronics Limited, Toronto, and A, C,
price of goods IS ap t to be forgotten  by the pUrch«iser, l><̂ caUbe gjjĵ  Telephone Company, and they 
there  is no th ing  on the sales slip to calf i t  to  his^ attention.- told me this joint demonstration is 
N early tw o-th irds of w h a t th e  public pays in led e ra r taxes, are yaj^pQuygi. ^nd it is thought quite 
concealed ; and th e  trend is increasingly aw ay from the obvious the first in Western Canada,
to th e  hidden and  so-called •'^painless” m ethod of raising  
rcveiuie. '
B ritish  C olum bia has one sales tax  already
. -l < '
■' >t
Valley Frnit Union 
Will Seek Increase
nVxs'  ̂X S xi
..... .
So feeling pretty elated at the 
honor, I stepped into the car, ex- 
pectinjg in all my dumbnesg, to see 
. , . a regular hand-set cluttering up the
M any m ay not front. But/staring me in the face
like it, but at least they know they are paying-it. By comparison
with the D om inion sales tax  which disappears in the -price of unobstructive as you please. With
constan t rem m uer to  the car, the controls fit into the
M w lt Wage Scab
■c , . \ , ,,r.' ■ . ,  ̂ . • •-
. •: V’ ■" ■ ■ ■ ■' ' ■«"*« ' I  ̂ ....... :• • "
(By Courier Staff Rri^orter) -
IMMEDIATE review of thewiage fprinula between the fruit industry ami the.Fedcration of Fruit and \(egetablcs Wor­
kers’ Unions (TbC ) will be requested by the labor union with 
a view.of raisihg/the hourly At̂ ĝe scale ;
This \Vas derided in .a attendT
ing the fifth annual convention in A’etnon oA'er the week-end, 
f)eep concern over the drop in wage scale was expressril in 
the joint officers’ report. Under the wage formula between the 
industry^ and the labor union, wage scales are_ based oil Mi® 
.F‘.0:B;.'pricb of fruiF'receivcd by B.G. Tree Fruit  ̂ tp,
A-educed retiirusV wprkers in the packinghpuses to6k a .dtpp as 
much as six cents an hour last year, f > ,: \ ^
' Sevriai resolutions were submitted during the two-day 
itaw.vx. , v̂vi,x,«,.x .o x.v.*»,,.x. * caw A fi"'" ITumentTpTga^^andTTtlT^ parley covering the wage question, but - at yesterday’s .closed
much pressmn on my.^ace, if?. minutes ?heTn?rST. yoTre th ro ^  for, nol, Lksion, an over-all' resolution, was approved calling for the
general ad justm en t board  to  negotiate for a  raise  in  wage^
“comparative to that*of other B.C. industries.”
MISS PAT R5ACKENZIE. . . testing car telephone equipment
goods, it  is a  frank and open tax  ; a
buyer th a t it Ls h e  w ho is paying for the services it was levied dash-board as neat and compact as 
. . , . , V . . 1 '  ̂ . ur 1 . an ordinary car radio. And I also
to  provide, and  au inducem ent to  him  to  keep*a'\\’c^tcniul eye on learned the\ power is derived from
his "bvernm en t . ^ -  the car battery, and is qot ucb _
. , . . ^  , it niore of a load than your car radio, took the thing from my rigid fin- when
T here  is anoMier serious objection to  a sales tax  as the So much for preliminaries, I gers and, said, “Operator, th is ' is "press to talk
Ixncic r,f T rrm trnm tn rv  nensinn idnn Tt w ould am oiuit to  a wanted to see it work. ‘ ■ car number 1M24. Will you please switch at the top that you simplybabib ot a con tribu to ry  pension plan, i t  w ouia am ount to  a ..^ou just pick the set up off the contact Kelowna, 96?” - press down to talk and let up to
deduction from  the  pension itself, fo r those Avho should have, 
been able to “b u y ” pensions ou trigh t du ring  w orking life would 
have to  go on paying for them  to  th e  end of the ir days. Th,e> 
only practical and  fair contribu tory , plan i s ,one based bn pre- 
niinm s which cease when pensions com e due, and the provinces 
should not accept ahj'' “easy paym ent” substitu te .
dashboard,^ and the operator w ill ' A click,‘another click, and then— hear the reply. , •
call------- *■ . ' “Kelowna. Courier," says a well- At the end of our convfersation,
"Number, please?” known voice. i we were, cruising, along out on the
30-Mile Range . ' - Over my first surprise, Norma Vernon Road. Whbn through speak- 
As, I sat there with a^blank ex- Goudie and 1 chatted for a few learned you just hangihe ih-
t rough for, w,
You see, there’s a thanks. j ! r
The range of the mobile ’phone 
(Turn to Page 8, Story 5)
C.G.Beestbn Named Head  
Kelowna Board of Trade
CYRIL G. BEESTON, local barrister, was unanimously elected president of the Kelowna Board of Trade Friday 




Negotiations will be opened with­
in the next nionth, a representative 
.of the labor union stated this moan­
ing.
Brian Copney, of Okanagan 
Centre, was unanimously chosen 
president, of the organization, suc­
ceeding D. R. Leckie, who declined 
to stand again. Mr. Leckie, how
KING WINTER 
FOOLS ROBINS
Book For Thrifty Homemakers
, T o  help new ly Avedded couples and o ther th rifty  n iarried  . ^ tv rj-n  , * , *.
* /  f 1- * . .Faulkner, while Thomas R. Hill was re-elected secretary,
peojvle to meet the- problems of todays high cost of. In mg, a .. Directors for the coming years are Havolcl C. August, Fred 
bright little book, published by the.Bank of Montreal, has just p gaines, J. D. Bews, D. A. Chapman, R. .D.. Horton, ,G- Imfie 
made its appearance.. It tells a stoVy of'budget-planning--—how B." ^ ;  Johnston and Ken-Young; In addition, Alderman Dick 
to make the most of income while cutting down financial wor-"'Parkinson will represent the City Council; L.' Waddington,
-1-1 1 1 1 ,, (.n r T»i • .f..i T-T-,.„a BCFGA; Tom Wilkinson, .Interior Vegetable* Marketingries. Ih c  booklet, Personal .Planning for buccessful Flome-  ̂ Vr tx7 u-  ̂ -t - i i i- r- i
makets —.^ivailalvle at all B .of M branches simply; for the ask- Chamber of Conmierce ■ •
ing—has been tested before being put into general , circulation. Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games de- - ' ’ - : -— :----- — -------- —
Tried out on a limited basis at the B of M.'bootb' in last ’
year’s Canadian National Exhibition at Toronto, the* Personal Mohteith presented the*trade board
Planning idea drew enquiries from-a host of visitors, Corres- ■ The w o o d ^ ™  S S  tS .
pondence since received a t th e  bqnk’s head office indicates th a t -first-flour mill which-operated in
It,IS hcljpmg a good maay people to solve their financial prob- century. The head of the
Icms. • gavel is in the shape of an apple.
1 hat people find Personal Planning a stimulating experi- pgm.g elsewhere in today’s Courier, 
ence appears clearly in almost all correspondence which the In a few brief rem ârks,_ Mayor
■ ‘  ̂ , , .  , ; , Hughes-Games referred to the huge
bank lias 'received on. th e; subject. “ I Ins is the most important increase in population in the Cen- 
aiul exciting event pf the whole C.N.E.,” one typ ica l com m en t bal Okanagan, 
raa. “ I necdpcl this advice'very badly, and you have already owna. Population of the Okanagan
helped to ,‘ltraighten out a quarter of our personal problems.” today
Another said, simply ( “Every bride should have a copy of Off B.C., he said. '
, this book.” Other characteristic rcinfirks Avere: “up-to-date .and jndustdes Ly^rc^udng'^power 
practical for present liviqg conditions” ; “great prospects and rates and that
Season’s second report of a robin 
Tlhfv;p nipht.stokiinff niehtmares ®ver, was chosen secretary-treasur- .seen in the city came this morning, 
a t.hU 01*. ' Vicc^prcsidcnts are O H. Mis- Mrs. Marion Loudon; 925 Bernard
ner, Oliver; A. R. Hesford, 'Nara- Avenue, told The Courier she saw 
mata, and J. H. Chadwick, Vernon, a robin among the sparrows eating v 
Many Resolutions : * crumbs on top of the snovV̂  ̂i
Review of the wage scale, high-  ̂ yard, 
lighted the' convention which saw First report of a rftblrti usuaUy d 
resolutions passed dealing with harbinger of spring, came ;.about; 
price control, pensions, 'Unemploy- t\vo weeks ago from .a J^orrisbn 
ment insurance, hospital, insurance, Avenue resident, 
income tax, housing and racial dis- , Householders are urged to help ’ 
crimination. - feed the birds while; their Vsu^
The joint officers’ report, sub- Vsource; of supply is either^ .̂c 
mitted by D» R. Leckie, A. T. Ko- < up with, snow br frozen. Only dry 
bayashi, O. H. Misner, J., ,H. Chad- feed should be set out. 
wick, and. A. R. Hesford gave a ^
general review of activities of the ;
Note On Apple 
Box Brinss
A note attached to a box, of 
apples going to Britain has brought 
a reply for- a local packinghouse 
worker. _ '
“I was unloading cases of. apples 
on a boat called the Guianpa and 
after , handling thousands of -cases 
finally came to one with your
of a year ago were recalled this 
week-end as Arctic air, held back 
by warmer air from the south for 
several days, finally broke through 
to cover the whole of the yrest.
The polar blast sent the mercury 
skidding down to the lowest read-̂  
ings of the winter and leaves little 
hope of an immediate let-up. Min- 
imums of five below were recorded 
here officially, by Weather Observ­
er R. P. Walrod, both Sunday and 
this morning.
Previous low was one below on 
Saturday morning as the 'cold snap 
hit for the first time. The frigid
♦Bib resrit^ r i ° t h e 'w  The regular meeting of the Kel-
■ Liic.i formula in the first owna City Council will be held to-
rain, which upon freezing produc- uc Lam iin,, ,>Pnnnmio-. night at 8 o’clock in the council
change came on thV hV s of a Pa“ labor union during the past year.,CiidiiBO .Lctiiic on lue net-ii) ua ct ira ,<pv,a ..ncUc-nf tVid wnrlrinff .'mi
. cific storm that Drought snow,* then
MRS. BERNARD; BEIJNER, 986 
Coronation Av.enue, was sitting im­
patiently .waiting for ■ a long dis­
tance telephone call from Toronto 
last, Friday which eventually paid 
off dividends to. the tune of $500. 
Her name was drawn in a ,Canada- 
wide contest conducted by Robin 
Hood Flour Company, and after
ed some of the most treacherous -
traffic conditions seen for;..some
time. '  *
Official forecast is for continued 
cold, partially cloudy with clear in­
tervals.
Much Worse in 1950
But this current bitter cold spell 
is stiff a' far cry from last year's 
record when the mercury plum- 
metted to an allrtime low of 24 be­
low on January 24 and registered 
minimums of 12 below on Jan. 25,
year of its operation was economic- 
(Turn to Page 5, Story 4) chamber of the new city hall;
name and address asking awarded the $500.
write,” replied, W. A. (Bob) Gil- ^  ,  I, 
lingham in his letter to W. E.
Schiewe, Five Bridges, employee 
of B.C. Orchards packinghouse.
Describing the apples as the “fin-
giving the correct answer to a. quiz; 21 below on Jan. 27 and 19 below
on Jan. 28.
Mrs; Benner doesn’t know bow' Maximum, minimum and precipi- 
she.will spend the money..‘T ju s t tation in water inches for the past
Half of Kelowna 
Drivers M ust Take O u t  
New Permits Next M onth
declared.
ideas for Ibw-iiicomc-bracket families” ; “this information came 
when m ost needed.”
been set aside in the north end of est iot of apples L have sebn and 
Turn to Page 2, Story 1 tasted for a long time,”, the English
docker wrote he was 36 years old, 
married, with two children, and a 
six-year veteran in; the last >var 
who served some of his time along­
side tlie Canadians in'Normdnd^. 
Mr. or IVIlss?
Briipming with ' old-fashiOncd 
hospitality, Mr. Gillingham remind­






s o l d ie r s  h o m e
Board of Trade executive is cri-
Puttins a Curb On Canadianism
(V '̂ictoria Colonist)
Canada is not just one country, as \vc are sometimes prone
to think. I t  is com pounded of com ponents th a lm iifh t he likened tical over the action taken by Ahc ..gjiy relations;;over hero you
to prniclpalities, each AVith Us own pow ers and peculiarities. jn cancelling two ferry trips and we will,make'them welcome.”
There are general laws that govern the whole, hut there are also' between Kelowna and. A^srtank. ••perhaps aomeday if 1 ever come
' a multitude of laws qpplicahle pulyrio one or other of it/parts.. dl5U ?  e S S  rT wT C ‘w
SimuUimcs they create qviccr sittiations. ?’. ! ! ! : , 'ohly uncertainty contained in the, jq 435 gquadron’at liamonion, was
One is reminded (ffjliis on reading that if iMr. John Diefen- beeiv cancelled. Reason given was the whiclv wVr? used ^o'^fly
fcnil'a cl'rtain aceu.sed in.a IhJtish Cohimbia; crows cou ea employee. Mi\̂  Gilffnghain^^d^^ injured soldiers in the Canoe RiVor
the records for a year ago.) ■’ 
1951
Jan. 25....t............ 37 22 1 .1 (R)
Jan. 26..... . ...... 22 —.1
Jan. 27'................  4 — 5 Trace (S)
Jan, 28..............  9
1950
— 5 Tracp (S)
Jan. 25...... ......— 7 —12 '
Jan, 26..:„........ , 2 — 5
Jan. 27... . 9 —21
Jan. >28.... . ......  11 —119 . ■. *,
F/O G. W!. Rawlings, 27-year-old 
son of Mrs. E. Rawlings, 1344 Rich­
ter Street, has been rolling up his 
flying hours in recent weeks as tho 
RCAF transport squadrons have 





baker wants to defe d
court he w.i0. ha\:e to  pay the ;B ritish  Cohunhia lhu- A ssociation _ The executive at last ^  M i s / b S '£  feTeWe’fw  MlS. cm
slmic Ijil,500 bcforeiiam l. M r, D iefcnbakcr is a qualified Cana- motorists would brim^^ ” ,
<liau h w y,T bu t lu. livo, and uractincs in nnolhdr „rovincu T he  the S " 0" ?  ' 8I.UTOOT FOR nmi,AND01,01 i.i\\yLr, uui 11. l u t s  .uio piacii.sL.s iii aiuHiiLi ]nu\ ii cc. i iic with C.'Sproulc turning in a per-
legal profession, like others such as the medical, rules the roost ^on. E. C. Carson, public works feet game in tlv 
within its own provincial borders, so tha t for a Canadian to mimrtcr, to .reinstate the two ferry
the net, Rutland blank- 
0 last night In a ju- 
vcnffo hockey league fixture.
Despite the hazardous driving 
conditiorts in the city and dlstrlfll, 
caused by the quick-freezo. after 
Thursday's rain, there has boon' 
leased from an Edmonton hospital^ accident reported.
Born In I^elowna, F/O Rawlings i .Thls carpc Saturday even Ing when
a pn.sscngor auto struck a ccnlro- 
strcct pole near the Bernard-Rich
Trade Board A^ain Requests Gov*t
practise this vocation anywhere in Canada he m u st jiay the 
pre,scrlhed Bar At^sociaiion fee in each province.
' This is a circunisianec, liatnrally, that cprhs hiS Cana(|i;u;̂ M 
jsm, If it were extended to all occupations, aiu^lo all commodi­
ties, it woiuld freeze most Canadians where they live apd force 
them to gow illu n u  nuiclv that they need. It is; in hniail fact, . 
a limitation of Canadian cllizcnsliip in at least one imporl'aiit « — --------— —
a.spect, C'omplainls are ̂ sometimes voiceil about restrictions im- *J*H1'', provincial government wilFhe reiiuested to take imme
went overseas .whclj he was 20, and 
served in the Far TEast. He is now 
stationed ■ in Edmonton with 433 
squadron.
Ap p r o x i m a t e l y  half of the auto drivers in Kelowna ami .district will he getting their 1951 five-year driver’s licence 
next month with .the others getting their’s as their hirtliday 
anniversaries are reached.^
The birth date system was adopted by Victoria as the 
“  I  Jix scheme most acceptable, for instituting, the new five-year licence
■ plan./rhe new licences will cost $5 and w ill’cover the years
1951 lo  1955 or 19.56, inclusive, depending oiv birthdates.
C urrent licence holders are rem inded by. governm ent 
spokesmen th a t sale of Uccnccs' begins on F ebruary  1 (T h u rs ­
day), D rivers’ licences ;ind the new car licence plates and; tabs 
arc obtainable locally, a t th e  Provincial G overnm ent'O flice, 231 
B ernard Avenue. . . -
Only those whose birthdays fall driver’s licence before the end of 
after August .31 will be required next month arc urged to do bo fls 
to renew their licences sometime soon ns possible from February 1 
next monthr-boforc February 28 at on to avoid the usual lust-mlnuto 
the latest, if-they wish to drive a rush. , . /  , „
motor vehicle' after that date. ' When applying for renewals, tfic 
If the driver’s birthday tinnlvcr- old driver’s llconcc must be pro- 
fiory tails anywhere between. March duced, the gpvornrncnt order slates.
1 and August 31, ho or she is not Current permits to minors must
required to renew the 1950 drlvcV’s also bC; produced. ’
licence until his or her birth date, Issuing of the 1031 platolnnd.tobs 
’ The above rule also applies to the also will begin on February i 
driver's licence for. .chauffeurs, (Thursday) with tho dcndl no_ of 
Do It Early February’28. After midnight l‘cb,
Those required to renew . their (Turn to Page 3, tstory 0)
port’d hv trade unions as being ii negation of ffccdoin, hu t a *  diate steps tow ard  se ltm g  aside mecessaiy m t u. ••\y,.(,to iion. E.- C. Carson lul-
■ c ' , , , . ■ forthcoim ng budget for the coustrnctum  of a public hm ldm g vising that your executive favored
cargenter, hn- ex.-iinple, can alw ays go fi'()iu one prcwince to ^ tho building of a bridge providing
auollier secure iu the knowledge that his trade tmion card is resolution to this effect was unanimously passed at the
good without extra levy throughout liis ipuive laud, anmial m eeting of the Kelowna Hoard of I'rade held in the i co,„picUon of castsUle road.
Canada needs all the skills, professional and artisiiii, that Royal Anne Hotel Friday ni|?ht. The government'has been -Several of the exccutlve,moi the 
it can muster. It would he in the best interests of its citizens ‘‘i call for tenders immediately so that conslrnctiou nuy ......... .. *>
as a w h o le  if these were available as required to all o f  its 
people, without hindrance imposed by provincial groups of any 
particillar profession.
tor Intersection. The pole, broken 
at the base, was removed Inter by 
City workmen.
The city ' engineer’s department, 
OKtlmatod the coal to replace the 
post would bo over $100, It may be 
some clays before lU is replaced ow­
ing to the cllfflculty in procuring 
“obaolcto" posts of this type.
Following the nccldcnt Alex Bas­
tion, Oliver, was charged with enro-
— ---------- —   ----- — — __ lo.ss driving; In - city police court
Bowl at the conclusion ot the an- this morning Magistrate A. D. Mar­




p K O I’O.SEl) jilaii to eliminate less saUiahle sizes aiid gnnlcH
Stick To The Farm
get tmderway this spring.
.The resohilion wiis snhmittcd after I’residetit J, I. Munleilh 
presented his anmial report. Mr. Moiileith referred to tlui f.'ict 
that the city has fulfillcMl its part o f  the coiUracl hV transferring 
vahialde lakeshore properly to the govoriimeiit in order that 
h public Iniilding may he cuiisirncled overlooking Lake; Okii- 
nagan,
• ' , , , • , , , . . 1 . 1 . 1 .- , He also stressed the nocc.ssity for
Kising Cost.s have started  to  work to  keep lartners sons „d,|IUonal first class hotel necom-
(lown on t|ie farm.
T h e  situation came lo light at a recent junior farmers’
inodiitlon In the city.
-.'Hd»,ls scncly nectled.” ho dc* 
clurCd. 'One has only to Journey
eonvcniion in Toronto, uhen a delegate told a reporter that a ing
f.inner's son would he "erazy" if he left ,the farm these days. a bnsebnll tonn, we will be tlie vie-
"Look what it coMs an> wlieie lo go into hnsilles^ for your-
self," he w as quoted Us saying, “ W hv, even to hnv a good farm city.
V I II .1 I*...... .. I , '  • , "In n\v opinion, tho lime has now
and all the m ach m u y  von neetl to run it projieily eo.sls about come for n determined eiforl on the
(Continued on Huge 8) part of members of this board and
the Citizens of Kelowna to make 
their voiee.H heard. \vher»by both 
these matters will be rectified,” he 
declared. ,
At the oiitsel of Ids address, Mr. 
M'ontelth gave a convprehenslvc r(:- 
vlcw of the work undertaken by 
the boaot during the pa;»|l year. 
While details were cut to, a mini* 
nwim. following are tlie highlights, 
month by mrtnth.
Feliriiary
’First official act was the crown­




Will Harper, managn' of tbe lo­
cal Paramount Theatre has again 
copped Itm award for Chrlnlmas gift 
hook tlekel sales In group four 
(theatres of 1,000 and under) for 
Canada.
This Is the fifth eonseenllve year 
thiU Mr. Harper has brouglit the 
award made by Famous Players Ca 
nnd.lan Coriwratlon Umiled, 
K(;l'o^na,
r  of applc.s, according to the’ tonnage and the m arket m any 
HC’ason, is no more welcome to ll.G, 'I’ree F 'niits than it is to 
w — - x - — (’i thcf tlic growci's Or w o rk e rs 'in  the fru it industry , A. K.
Problems particular to some and Loyd, president and general managef (>f liK̂  sale.s agency, l()l(l 
common to all were discussed ^lelegates iilteiiding the aiintial iamveiilioii of the I'ederaiion (>i 
here Thursday by representatives pv.,!, Vegelahle Wdlkers ili Venioiv l■'̂ iday afternoon.
from the thr.^ major civic eclebra- u,|,h. ................. . . ............ . ..-
tions In the Okanagan. in  a p p ea lin g  f o r 'h a rm o n y  w llb-in tho industry. Mr. Loyd said Tree 'n C p D C C C M T  A T |V P  
Fruits had endeavored, under very l iC t l  1 A 1 1 v I-*
great liandleaps, t(> sell the entil e ■ 
crop. An alternative plan would 
be to climlnaie certain sizes and 
grades—ltcms which loo nflcn re­
turn loThe producer far leSs than 
the cost of production, ho said.
"This will to some extent affect 
you personally in the piicklnghous- 
OS. lull 1 take this opportunity of 
assuring you that tt is no more wel­
come to us than It Is either lo tho 
gnnvers or lo yourselves," he de« 
kclotvna A(juailc direcloia taking "J* obvious,
port In tl)« discussions Induded Dr, hud to ‘dtempt ^
WfiHs'i* Atirlî rnoti iiri''Hillc*nl* IlOlfilt* IDiuUttH tlK> j|in(U.ft nrU.\ - - -W alte r  A n d irso n . p u s i n u u ,  u  m n  w h ich  rn n n o t b e  re ad ily  nb- c iv il d e fen ce  o ffic ia ls  w ill m o k e  n
sorbed nt (* price which Will pny tour of, the interior within the next 
for your work and the gioweiB' few month.s to confer with various 
Ci’ut n to Page 6, yioty 3) ivprescnttillves, ;
Those attending the preliminary 
discussions represented tho Kelow- 
pa Aquatic .Association (neitallu), 
Vernon Kinsmen (Frontier Days) 
and Pentlctofi Peach Festival Asso­
ciation.
Delegates decided to approach 
their rcspecUve as.soelallons with a 
plan to set up a central eommiltee 
embracing membership from all 
throe organizations. Representn- 
th'cs of Kamloops n,C. Roundup 
will be iisked lo join if the coin- 
mltlee plan is approved.
O F PEACHLAND 
ON COM M IHEE
Reeve F/Toplnim, Jr., of Peach- 
land, advised Kelowna City Coun­
cil Monday niglil that W. IJ, Hnn- 
derson has been clumen as Peach- 
land’s icpreseldatlve on the civil 
defence commlllce,
F,x-iilderman Jack Horn has been 
appointed local co-ordlnator, Later, 
and ' couhcll wa.s advised that the B.C.
tn Chairman A. F, Parkinson. 
l,o|{le; Dr, Mel Rutler; Philip Meek; 




C G. BEESTON 
NAMED
(Prom Page 1. Col: 3) 
the city for industrial purposes.
Following arc the annual reports 
submitted by various committee 
chairmen: , .
. Transportation Con^ttee
IL P. MacLean, chairman of roads 
and transportation committee, said 
his group had an exception^ny ac-' 
live year .and> was successful in 
completing several projects Some 
Of the hifchJights are; . : ■
"Urged ' (department of ’ public 
works to complete work' on Mission 
Creek, before creek' reached .flood 
stage. No money was available this’
spring for; this work and it was 
not done. We understand that this 
work will' be done before next 
spring.
"Asked for th.e paving of one 
mile of road south from Okanagam 
Mission service station to provide 
for better transportation of fruit 
grpwn in that area. This request 
was made in April and the work 
was not done. Since that time the' 
general. condition of the hill and 
road south of this point has deter­
iorated considerably.
•{The committee has been request­
ed to take furthei; steps regarding 
,tpe Mission Creek road. The re- 
'quested—in addition to. the paving 
—take two forms (a) the final relo­
cation'of the road and tbj thp ex­
tension of thq road some two miles 
Uf give access to people now living 
in the'D eep'Creek area. These 
matters .arc now'being investigated 
by your committee.
■ “The'committee .took up, the
restaurants and merchants; he said, >a letter from' the department of by the insurance company of the Ô wrtotiott of this scheme which Is the proylnclM government had de­
public works servina notice that board’s expenses in connection with providing Its members with pvotec- dined to engage two young men 
the lease covering Ihe land on Uie group insurance scheme whidr tion otherwise only available to during peak tourist months to 
which the building is situated, had not been taken Into considera- large business firms.  ̂ give information and small cour- MOOSOMIN. Sask. (CP)—The
would be terminated ih three tion when preparing the budget,** “We fe^l much worthwhile prog-’
months* time. This action by the he said. ress has been made this year. Your ** i p o r t s  that during 1950 a total of 561
provincial government was taken Mr. Bazett ^ Id  there is a balance executive and’ committee members S
THE GREAT NEW SHERJ.OCK HOLMES
♦ g a m e
The demand for C]LU£ has'been greater than 
for any,other'niew'i^e in recent years!
Have you got'.a CLjlJE ? ' P.s?,; ? ? ?
TREAbGtiLD.
' * : 1615-Î ehdcizi Street- . ' . . .»
I M P O R T A N T
Loader of the Progressive 
Conservative Party in B.C. and 
Minister of Finance in the 
Johnson - Anscomb Coalition 
Government, Speak .on • •.
T O N I G H T
CKOy, |OJ5 p.in,
matter of incorrect road informa­
tion regarding this area on road 
maps issued by states and oil com- 
painies south of the border. The 
'department of trade and industry, 
at the conunittec’s ^ u e s t ,  contact­
ed allm ap companies, oil compap- KUVKIIUltVlII. ua ------ ---------- .VAWUWVV CIIIU Jttt.l»UV.ia . v . . . .  t. 1 , ' , . , ,
ics, and highway departments, pro-. to place them in a position to of $122.04 in the ambulance fund, have gladly- ca rr i^  out their duties yoio tamps, service stations, hotels, owls were destroyed 
viding the correct information. ’ transfer the land to the city In ox- “Now .that the city has. purchased at a real cost of time, effort and  ̂ “
"The committee 'asked the P.W.D. change for city-owned property. ' the ambulance and made satisfac- personal expense." Mr. Hill con- 
if it would be possible for it or the "Our action was prompt and the eluded,
board of trade to be consulted board authorized an immediate quit Al'POrt Committee
of the lease in order that the A "when «ny change in ferry schedules claim----------- ,v««: lit uiuvi ui i ««= , mnef wiAnw in thiu Lcs Wllson, Chairman of the air-
are made. The department and transfer of property would be fa- the and international affairs comthe minister nirreMl tn the-suwes- ntitatnH Tn*en Hnlnir nn#i in cAml. fund CJlIne from the Surplus 01 athe inister agreed to the sugges- cilitated. In-so doing, and in send- mittecs, referred to the progress
date, despite th r^  mg the quit claim to the provincial ^"*1 ^ 01^1 anTfor o ^ r  r e i L S  '"“de at the Ellison field. Total of
schedule chapges. the local P.W.D. government authorities, we express- “*?„ f^O in c r ^  ^  ^
offI(» hqs not seen fit to give your cd the hope that our action would tlmH drilling a iSmgar. restrooms and
boart y  advaaca intarmatton ra not oaly laollltale the aatly «x- tS d lto^  » ' - W  apron. A now
proposed changes. change o( ptopcriles. hut would rood has heen eonslructcd leading
“ The committee contacted , the .also expedite the ercctipn by the , - a# hn«nl»n1 to the airport and negotiations-arc
local P.W, engineer and asked that provincial government of a public . . . undenvay.obtaining .addlUonaUand
a directional sign be erected at the building here. -' t he n o t - f i r  distant future the south end.of the runway
west end of Westbank, just where ^ ‘Unfortunately, the latter has not - " ? V i n  order that the runway may be 
the Highway swings to the north, as developed. As you know provision ® lengthened to 5,000 feet,
several strangers failed to see the has been made by the City Council Avoenditure on office furniture ’rhere still remains additional
corner and started down the.hill to J?r the future housing of Board of pnuinment will '  be reouired work to widen the airstrip to 500
Westbank wharf. The P.W. engin- Trade offices in the,City Hall. Hero wuj. in mind the eMcUtive seaplane base
eer agreed to-erect a suitable sign, X 'to th e r s T a V S ^ ^  has approved’ the increase iS^the andestablishmentof a-weather sta-
but if this has been done your com- c.uy tatnersi haye been nulliued by „»-r,.,io;An e.tti.ra noniiii Avnan.
outside sources, and as you know, 
the Board of Trade rooms in the
City Hall are being made available . ®®’ .
to the R.CM.P. As a result.
■ still, occupy our same • premises. sCharlCs Gadded chairman the
The situation is that our building is industries committee, , stated the
“Your president and your com- noiy .on- land owned by the^ city work during the past year had been
mittee chairman spent the greater and 'instead of having a lease, the made up of two activities.' At the
part of thejr Easter week-end in-; right and ̂ title to the building prop- beginning ’ of the year, the citya A tM iaw Cm i ■ i 2>b̂ -3 _*a_- .... —....i-au' - .. ________ a. ̂
mittee has failed t(> see it.
"The'committee has had several 
interviews with. Canadian Pacific 
Air Lines regarding service here. 
Traffic T ie-tp
tion, lighting the field and purchase 
of a roller, etc.
Claude McClure presented a ; re­
port on behalf of the retail mer­
chants association. Most ' conten­
tious issue was the store closing 
hours, ad. these were changed from 
5 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.; he said.
Tourist Information 
Bert Johnston, chairman of the
B R IT IS H  C O LU M B IA
F A R M E R S  A N D  
G A R D E N E R S
attention!
Ferliliztn and Pettlcidci mad< fonnerly under the 
C -i*L  label inNew Westminster ere now known as 
"Green Valley." The tame quality products*- 
O N L Y  die label is different I
. vestigating the traffic tie-up which-, er is recogqized by the city in ' a agreed to give the committee up to a.."':* 1 
resulted ffom th^ operation of only letter to the board under’ date of $1,000 to' advertise and try to at-
one ferry. Long and detailed .rec­
ords, were kept of this situation ahd 
representations were made to both 
the'local of P.W. and ■to’̂ Victoria. 
A similar but minor situation de­
veloped over the Labor.’Day week-
M[ay= 2. .1950. Ultimately, it can be tract industry to .the new Indus 
assumed that the board offices will trial site’'ih the north end b̂  
move to the City Hall, and the. city, 
question will then, arise of the d i s - ‘‘A great deal of InfW 
posal . fo r ' value  ̂of the . existing ’"gathered' in this regard and a plan
. .  ------------------- ------ building. ,; 7This, of/course^ will be decided on.;-'. At the present time,
-end, Ifoweyer, Thanksgiving week- a matter fSr the future executive of the maps, brochure and special en-
end the three ferries were in dper- the Boardjof Trade, but for.what it, yelopes are ' in -the hands o f . the, 
ation throughout the mor'e*import- is worth, our views are. that'suffi- printers* and i t '  is hoped soon to
ant periods and there was no hold- cient should ̂  be obtained for the' have them mailed throughout the
up. Your- committee has adopted building, through sale or otherwise, country. . ■ ^
the. policy of reminding the local to adequately equip our' offices .iii “ l y  will consist' of a short brief 
P.W.'*bffice that a holiday with in- the City Hall in a style in keeping' of why industry should come to 
creased traffic is approaching. with the magnificent new building, ' Kelowna;-a seven-color map, show- 
• ' “During the .railway strike your Possible,' to create a small ing that end of town with sites for
committee' held several inCetings reserve for future capital outlays' large land- small industry available^
between March and September, 
2,500 people were greeted and given 
tourist information' at the local of­
fice. City maps were distributed to 
visitors, and better directional 
signs erected.
Despite efforts of the trade board,
K N O W N  IN  




with the local P.W.D. and with oil 
dealers in this area regarding oil 
service across the lake. At that 
^time it appeared probable that all 
oil companies would have to truck 
oil and gas into this area . and as 
far north as Revelstoke. The com­
mittee with thd oil distributors
for office equipment . . . our pres-, 
ent office equipment's old; not in 
very good shape; limited and in­
adequate.’’ -
Mr. Campbell said he is not
a copy / of' our. pictorial pamphlet: 
mailed in a Ihrge colored envelope 
and' while the cost will reach the 
$1,000 mark, it is felt it will cer­
tainly attract attention ‘ and we hope
standing for''re-election to the show results Ûndû ^̂  ̂
board and in viejv of the fact it was coming ,here. 'One thbijMnd c
___ __ _________  his final report, extended": his will be mailed to goyerninent ageh-‘
worked out a minimum oil sched- thanks to the executive of .the 'past cies and any firm . who might, b e ' 
„iA —J XU- -X xr... fnni' voarc x„i+i, interested in opening here;'-These
flrms will be taken from the indus-' 
tria l .'guides.-,
“The second actiyity,’’ .M r., Gad- 
des contihued, “was the industrial 
survey recently made in . cpnjuric-
ule, and sought the c6-6perati6n of four years with whom he had serv 
the local' engineer. This co'-opera-
i t A O l
tion w as: quickly forthcoming and 
the emergency period successfully 
passed. , >
. ‘The servicing of the west side 
with oil and gas became' another 
vital problem vwith- the strict en­
forcing of the federal department 
of marine's ruling that no gasoline.
^Agrtculturalf'eomm^ ;
Ken Young, chairin^  ̂
ciUtuial and: suburban affairs com­
mittee, paid: tribute to the trade Xi.-„ .XU XU T • /SU u- A 
board for its wilUhgneSs to assirt; Chamber of
the ranchers and farmers in. thisdistrict. ■ trade and . industry of the proyin-
, ----------------- ’ “This was made abundantly clear ■ 'rhis-should pro-
coat.oil or fuel oil—even a single, during the picking season when ‘̂ J’,®® ® accurate ,Account of
gallon—could be carried on a regu- there, developed a serious shortage • ®®®̂  ̂ ■tbis.'.area
lar ferry. This matter prompted of .pickers at harvest time, when 
several meetings with local suppli- the officers, together with the may- 
ers and they _ agreed to prepare a ,or, made arrangements to curtail 
brief outlining their position. The store hours in order that store as- 
brief was delayed and before it was sistants and owners might vvork in 
submitted the P.'W.D. had. already the orchards.-They appealed to the
i f ' S  t H E
which extends’ from? Salpion Arm 
to the border and. ’.Princeton'^'t 
Grand Forks. This survey will 
?how if industries t are, warranted 
and for the, manufacture of parti­
cular products. There is'a' ceftain-;
prepared a schedule to relieve the public to get out and help harvest of servidi^- -of industries
the crop and I know that this effort ^® ®̂?̂  ?P»Px®r̂situatio’n-Reconstruct Road
“ Some irritation resulted from 
the non-paving of Bernard Avenue 
before . the - Regatta while country 
roads, were paved before that time. 
This was a result of a ■ mistake be-
npt only greatly- appreciated by the 
orchardists, but very materialty as­
sisted' in saving the erbp,” he. .said. 
; Civic Affairs Committee 
G. D. Imrie, chairman of ■ the
ing-made in advising at lirhat shale '®̂Vic affairs committee, suriimatiz- 
X1- - ' ----, , ,  ed hlS'feport as follows:
ant to try and keep Our present: in- . 
dustries satisfied las far as the board 
can help,’’,he said.,. In’ conclusion, ' 
Mr. Gaddes paid tribute to Dick 
Parkinson who was the city’s repre­




pile the paving comany should set . . .  . . , ixic lu inu rsiuD - coimniTiipa'
up first. Bernard Avenue was. not ^®P̂ ®®®̂ ^®bves we^ chairman D. C; Fillmore*^revealed
paved before Regatta which is re- Restaura^ pperators’ As- membership' at December 31
grettable, bi t̂ it was paved imme- Garage and Ser- ^949 209 members of which
diately afterwards’and an excellent Association to attend .
job was done. Your committee did resular>executive meetings. Rhys 
everything it could to' have the committee member, was re­
paving done before the Regatta but aPPOinted as the board’s represent- 
the paving company had carried .PP ^raffle .cpntrol
its plans tco far to be changed, be- ^^P'P^ittee. Jack Coops, . commit- 
fore your committee became aware ^®"^ber, has acted as the
of the situation board’s representative on the Kel-
“Your committee was also active «wna.and District Ambulance Com- 
;in having much-needed work done which was formed for the
on the Kelowna-McCulloch-Beaver- 'PHWSe of  ̂’holding a watching
dell-Rock Creek road this year ;.;pver the operations of the
local'xiambulance service. • .
'- ‘̂ During the year a study was 
Made of trade licence fees and 
regulations in thb city.. Further 
representations have been made to 
have the status of the customs of­
fice in Kelowna changed from an 
outport to a port, follojvihg a brief 
prepared! by the board two years 
ago.’’:
'It
■While this road is no highway, the 
work done this year has consider­
ably improved it and our informa­
tion is that it is now in “excellent 
shape.’’ ^
- ‘.‘̂ he board, at your committee’s 
request, have urged the immediate' 
reconstruction of the Penticton- 
Peachland section of the Okanagan 
Highway.
“Your committee was asked to 
endeavor to secure free passage on
Entertainment Report
P, N. Gisborne, chairman of: the
four were life ' members, i Since 
then, 43 new applications were re­
ceived and accepted. However, 
during the sam^ period, the board 
lost 2 3 members, five due ‘ to sale 
or elosing-out of business; .two be­
cause of death- five through resig­
nations, and 11 by . removal from 
membership due to non-payment of 
dues. Thus the membership as at 
December 31, 1950, stood at 229, in­
cluding four life members, or 20 
more than last year, he<-said.
Mr.'Fillmore said., a list was pre­
pared of about 150. names of per­
sons and businesses in Kelowna 
who should have been members of 
the board, but were not. This was 
considered by the committee as a 
whole and* each member took a 
number of pames to contact. This 
resulted in a satisfying number- of 
pew applications, he said, but there 
are still, many persons and bu'si-
T H A T  C O U N T S
me terry lor trips,of the ambulance entertainment committee, revealed nesses in Kelowna and district who
across to westside. After conside- 
atlop your committee felt it could 
not undertake this as the charge is 
small and an embarrassing prece­
dent might be established.
Bridge Feasible . r 
‘Your committee has also had
that expenses of this committee to- are not members,; but should be. 
tailed $470.35 against a budget of •,“And , ,thesle -Indude some who 
$500. . V ^should be. especially appreciative
The Board of Trade entertained the publicity and tourist attract- 
Mr. Hollick-Kenyon who was guest effdrts. Of,Uie ,board,' as they 
speaker on February 22; feted the: feel the’most,,direct impact of the 
Wenatchee Apple Blossom Festival tourist dollar, such'' as garages.
several conferences with city offl- party on April 18; members and Service stations and tourist camps,"
cials regarding directional signs, wives attended a joint meeting 
parking meters and parking prob- with the Canadian Club April/lO, 
, when the guest speaker was A, A.'
A survey crew was in Kelowna Roberts, high commissioner of the 
sonio two months taking soundings Union of South Africa; entertained 
..® wbethor or not a bridge six young trade commissioners May
acro3.s the lake is feasible. Unof- 
ficlnlly your committee has been 
Informed that a bridge is entirely 
feasible. ,
12 during the ̂ course of a Cnnadion 
tour to learn or various business op-
he:sold.“ Mo^t of thO firms in these 
classifications are fppfescnted in 
the board, biit not ail' Of them by 
any, mfcans," he declared.'
Special Affairs pommlttee 
C. G. Beestojh, choirpian of the 
s,p_ecial affairs committee, said the 
■ committee took: on various matters 
a.s;8igned to it by the president. , 
“Wo closiiificd; ahd reported Upon 
the resolution to be submitted to 
tho, annual meeting of the Canadion 
Chamber of Commerce hold i at 
Banff and also 'various <(mattcrs 
which came up at the meetings of 
the Associated Boai;ds of Trade. 
Chairman of this cuhimitlce at­
tended with thb hresident at viirl-
* oeparimenl of visii 10 me Ukanugnu; undertook to wLtbank"^nw8ton”Vê ^̂
" " S F u' T h " iKrin t operation of the Uirco fer- Aquatic on July 7; assisted as usual
WHAT PEOPLE ARE 
SAYING ABOUT
^ a l
portunitles ,which may be used by 
. them in fqturc; entertained W. J. 
ui ■j]® ®uovo are but a few of the Sheridan, executive ’ secretary of 
n gnilghts of the committee’s acti- the Canadian Chamber of Com- 
vitles. However, no report such ns morce at a luncheon in the Royal
this would ne complete without 
some general comment upon tho 
improved traffic facilities In this 
area.
“Many sections of important rural 
roads ha VO been paved and paved well, -  • ■ '
Anne Hotel May 19; entertained tho 
Vancouver Tourist Association May 
29 whose party arrived hero by 
bus.sQs during the course of n» val­
ley tour; entertained Hon. A. I?. 
Turnbull Juno 21, on his initial
For this the d rt t f isit to th  O a an; rt  t
le has relieved congestion on the at the bhnqucH of Keiowha RciaUa and « o S  <3kona«nn̂ "̂̂ ^^̂  ̂ whl 5
Okanagan when contestants and guests o ttho  Z r e  has bcc5 no 
highway very considerably and city were jionored; membel-s of tlio coSsldorrbl? Sro^rcsB 
while there have been complaints British Agricultural Commission
about apparent inconsistencies In were entertained at a luncheon 
Hchedulo opornllon, on the whole August 12 after having visited 
'nlf situation is well in hand, places,of interest in their partlcu- 
ferries will probably bo lar line, and gave assistance to cn- 
lorccd to carry the traffic until tertn|nlng executives of the B.C.tho bridge is built!
’’While your committee has not 
boon .aucccs.sful in obtaining all it 
has pressed for, it must record that 
i It.s appronche.$ have been well re­
ceived by both the'local depart­
ment of public works and the min­
ister, City officials, too, have been 
most co-operative.
"In the opinion of your commit­
tee, while admittedly much remains 
to be done to bring perfection, the 
general road* and transportation 
facilities in this nrea have im- 
jirovud tremendously this year."
Administration ConunUtea 
The
Amateur Hockey Association when 
they met here September 23, .
Finance Report
made, ho reported.
Tom Hill, trade board' secretary, 
reported that tho board rooms were 
used on 08 occasions, 40 meetings 
paying rentols ahd 48, including tho 
Jaycces, Red press, hospital society, 
cancer society and other civic or­
ganizations not being charged. 
Many tourist enquiries wore re-
The D of ,M featured Personal Planning 
in a test arCa recently. Here are a few of 
tlic comments voI\intccrcd by Personal 
Planners there:
" . . .  a very workable; bi;dget. Your 
service is much appreciated."
"  , , .  great p'rospecis for low-ii)Comc- 
bracket families,”
" . . .  up-tO'date And praciical .for pres­
ent living conditions."
"...have budgeted for',y#ars, but 
found Personal Nanning interesting and 
diiTcrent,"
"Thank you so much for shotving us' 
tlio way to make a budget work. IlaVe 
tried for a year with no. success, but 
now I think we can really live and save 
v/hU Personal Planning/' ,
. .  a wonderful guida"
“ . . ,  ap|vr.‘ciate commonsensc method 
of handling money."
•‘‘Very helpful4n planning a tuidgct../*
ASK FOR YOUR CORY TODAY AT YOUR NEAREST B of N BRANCHI
"It’s not how much your income IS . ,  * it’s how you 
use it,” That is one of the chiefpoints mad^ in 
the B of M's bright little booklet on Perro»rt/ P/d«»/Mg.
No matter what you earn —$25 a week or 
$10,000 a year — this new, practical approach to 
money management can lie’ll you get 100-ccnts* 
worth of value for every dollar you earn.
I , There’s no money magic to it — itcan’tmake
' , $2,000 go as far as $3,000 — but it crn; give you
' complete mastery over yoiir own money
' . . .  and put the facilities of a great savings
- institution at your service in attaining it.
' Personal:Plauniug is a completely personal 
thing. You will'be the'architect — with a n ’ 
assist from the Bank of Montreal. You'll 
; tailor your plan to fit your income,
1 ’ yottf hojpcs, yo«r dreams. The outcome 
will be strictly up to yo«.
Decide right now to find out how 
Personal Planning can be your blueprint 
for a brighter, more assured future, 
Ask for the introductory booklet "Personal 
Planning for Successful Homc»makc£s” at 
your nearest branch of "MY BANK." 
There's no obligation , , ,  except to yourself.
In submitting the financial state- edved. 42 letters coming from 
ment. committee chnlrman iRoyco abroad. Since Mhy 16, 19.50, a now 
Bazclt pointed out that at the be- service to members has been oper- 
glnnlng of the year, this committee «ted, that of providing group iii- 
Hubmlltcd a budget of estimated aurance through tho Great, West 
revenues and expenditures to tho Blfo Assurance Company for em- 
cxecutlvo showing an anticipated Ploycrs'* and employee*. At this 
deficit of approximately $380. time, a total pf 224 employees aro
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
Kelowna Bfancht 
Westbank Branch:
FRED BAINES, Manager 
JOHN WALKEK, Manager
enrolled among 4.5 members. l\)dato 
44 claims amounting to $1,038 have 
been paid in amounts ranging from 
$5 to $200, and only two further 
clalmx were refused, Under tho
.......... ... .............................. agreement With the insurance com-
composed of J. K. Campbell, chair- a grant of $350 to defray tlic exncn- Pf»uy; financial recognition is given 
man, and Royce Bazett, said the diUires made by the industries 'be board for sterclarlal and other 
major development was receipt of committee; (b) the reimbursement direct expenses, resulting from
However, nt tho end of tho year 
(hcfc was a surplus of $131.
 ̂ “Tills Improvement ov<» what (wo 
had anticipated was duo to two 
, ",V”8s (a) the generosity of the
administration M  Council in allowing (ho board
glllvll • O *■*«*•"
(Open Mon,, Wed.^Thurs. and Sat.) 
Pcachland (Sub-Agency);
Rutland (Sub-Agency) i
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Depot Ltd. in the launching of the Banff. when City Council held Its first
M.V. Lloyd*Jones on June 30 and November meeting in this new building and
.......................  the swearing in of the newly^elect-
cd aldermen and school trustees
(From Page 1, Col. 5) 
owners of the Wenatchee baseball 
Club who indicated they desired to 
hold spring training here at Elk’s 
Park. Seeing arrangements at the 
park prevent^ further negolia- 
tion-s.
“Held dinner meeting of' execu­
tive and committee members. For-, 
ty-nine were present.
“Represented your board at an­
nual 'general meetings of Kelowna 
Junior Chamber of Commerce and 
the Westbank Board of Trade, also 
at opening of new Canadian Gener­
al Electric office rand warehouse 
building.
“Represented boaiM at ceremony 
at station on the occasion of the 
retirement of CP.R. locomotive en­
gineer Charlie Hagget.
“Ebcecutive co-operated and as­
sisted KA.R.T. re the cavalcade to 
Vancouver February 24.
March
“Made up ohe of panel of four of 
J.C. of C. radio forum re the merits 
of ferries, eastsidc road and bridge,
“Your executive in close touch 
with department of public works
re restricted ferry service. Wired April
W. A- C. Bennett enquiring as to  “Letter with staUstical informa' , - .
progress made on third ferry. Also tion of our city and districts and Djo reception which, followed. . . . .  . . . .  • • .
wrote to ask if provision betog full information of Ellison Airport “In interval, on behatf of in ite provincial
made in 1950 estimates for provin- sent to Canadian Pacific Airlines. ^ « r  I Presented a  gift to bujWing “
cial building '  ___j  ...____.rv_ s. Ethel Ramsay, member of Harlem Your vice-president extended
“Following request from the may u* . . .  , ^
or as to your executive’s opinion as opening ceremonies and attended piayed nere.
to the installation Pf parkmg met- jjauquet held the same evening. July
ers, and after obtaining opimons of eo-operation with city, wrote “M e ^ .  B ^ to n . ^ c L e a n , Bax- Masons on the occasion of the
^ t  and myseH attended mTOrago^^ opening of their new quarters on
. “  
Queens Softball Team of Chicago welcome to contestants taking part tcred Nurses of Brtish c;elumbia a t in apple packing contest
which followed.
“Attended banquet and annual
SOUTH GROWERS 
MAY YET WIN 
MARKET BATTLE
® TOmesu general meeting of Retail Mer-‘Attended grand opening* and . . .
banquet of the Dart Coon (Club) chants Association.
ern association’s suggestion.
Now, in view of the recommenda­
tion from Victoria, it is expected 
that tho question will be submitted 
to each local in an attempt to get 
a fair consensus of opinion from 
vegetable growers throughout the 
valley.
l^ a l  to minister of pubUc works askingelation, and the “ armers tnrougn . .. nt Ti^rnnrd Avenm>the B.C.F.GA. local, advised City the paving of Bcrimrd Avenue
“Messrs. Beeston. MacLcan.
wniir ovMnitive on- (No. 5 Highway) from MIU Avenue Council that your _ executive op- vem on Road. Matter of the
OK and Mainline Associated Boards 
of TVade at Armstrong. Guests at
=,„.H in«iniint5on but WM »*« vcr..o» ««-u. v. lunchcon of Armstrong Board of
posed to such daneerous condition of t te  Glen- Trade.
r,ro«nt cvctem beintf brought to his at- “Your executive attended meet-
tention. ing! of Okanagan and Cariboo Trail
..T„ „ 1 . ♦« Tw,. •Association.. This, was followed by
In o ®  dhuier mcctlng. Delegates fromAllen,.manager of CH.R., Vancou- - - - ® . ,
in favor of prese t syste  ei g 
enforced.
"Welcomed Lethbridge hockey 
team to Kelowna.
•Accompanied by my wife, at­
tended annual meeting and banquet 
of Sumraerland Board of Trade,
•‘Spoke to Rutland Board of 
Trade.,
“Represented, board at opening 
of medical clinic at Westbank.
•‘Your past president, vice-presi­
dent and myself attended quarterly 
meeting of Okanagan and Main­
line Associated Boards of T rade 
at Revelstoke.
“Following request, obtained of­
fices for dominion income tax as­
sessors from April 17 to April 22.
Harvey Avenue.. It was most en­
joyable. Greetings from your board 
were extended to this organization. 
Many Chinese members and guests 
from outside points present 
December
ver, advised that opening of up­
town ticket office receiving consid­
eration. This matter has subse­
quently been taken up with C.N.R. 
officials* on two occasions but so 
far the C.N.R. has not acted.
••In co-operation with other 
Boards of'Trade, wired Hon. C. D. 
Howe endorsing resolutions of B.C, 
Legislature calling for construction 
of gas pipe line wholly through B. 
C. to the west coast, in other words, 
an all Canadian route. 
“ Co-operated with Winfield in
___ ^___ ___  •‘Wrote to Hon. E. C. Carson sup-
Okanagan and American Cities were porting Olingcr Lumber Compai^
January 16, 17 and 18.
“Guest at banquet on the 17th
PIN-W  ROYALTY
HOLLYWOOD—ln answer to let­
ters from Gl’s In Korea,' Sally For­
rest poses for special pin-up photos 
between scenes of “The Strip,” 
Since the young actress was riiosen
present Ladies Auxiliary of the and Highland Bell Mine in their fponsoed by Vernon Board of
Aquatic entertained the wives of petition to have Beaverdell-Kel- Trade.
Vegetable growers In the Ollver- 
Osoyoos area may yet win their 
battle for readjustment of the quota 
Baines and myself represented your marketing system, 
board at the annual banquet of Althopgh not officially onnouric- 
'iva.ia cd It is undctslod that the B.C.
Vemon Boaid <u ^  government commission, which en- « <*1.
‘Accepted invitation of B.C.F.G.A. quired into the complaints of the Pin-Up Queen” of the M t h l h ^ -  
to represent youc'board at its 62nd southern growers, will bing in a try Division, thouwnds of addition- 
annual convehtlon held at Vemon, recommendation along the identical “1 requests have been received at
lines proposed by the growers in M-G-M. 
the south, as a means of remedving ■ , ■
the S t i o n .  , r e d ’S NEXT F I ^  -
Southern growers complained bit- HOLLYWOOI>--Midwlntcr :^tatt-,
the visiting delegates. Incidentally, owna road kept open during the 
this board took the Initiative in wilder.
“Ferry service matters taken up negotmtions wlth^ Okanagan
with district engineer pressing for 
improvement in service.
“Dirty condition of, city streets 
taken up with the city.
Telephone Co. re the building of 
an Exchange there.
calling the meeting a t the request 
of the Wenatchee Chamber of 
Commerce.
‘.‘On July 31 the quarterly meet­
ing \ of our board was .held in the 
Royal Anne Hotel, at which meet­
ing Hon. E. C. Carson was our 
guest speaker. Many Regatta visit­
ors were present
August
“As in the past, your board co­
operated wjth the Aquatic Associa-
Supported B.C.F.GA. brief re 
financial assistance for frost dam­
age to fruit trees last winter by 
letters to provincial and federal 
departments’of agriculture.
“ Your. president and the major­
ity of your executive attended the 
opening of our new city hall.
, January
“In January we were present
Attended Mayor Hughes-Games’ 
annual banquet on the evening of 
the 16th, as your board’s represent- 
ative.-
“On the 18th* motored to Revel­
stoke with the president ,of the 
Vernon Board of Trade to attend 
the quarterly meeting of the Okan­
agan and Mainline Associated 
Boards of Trade following a lunch-
terly last year of the quota system ing date has been set for ‘Texas 
whlich compelled them to stop pick- Carulval" in which Red Skelton co- 
ing too early in the season, left stars with Esther Williams at M- 
crops rotting in the fields and they, G-M. Charles Walters, whoso last 
claimed, left many growers facing assignment \yas “Three Guys Nam-
eon given by the Revelstoke Board' went into effect.
ruin as a result,
To remedy tliis the southern 
growers proposed that they be al­
lowed to pick freely for the fresh 
tomato market at least for another 
ten days before the quota*system
of Trade.
“ Wired department of fisheries tion during the annual Regatta and
Allied
L i n e s
Our business is MOVING, 
short and LONG D IS­
TANCE with utmost care. 
CANADA -AVIDE connec­
tions enable us to give you 











Allied Van Lines Ltd-
requesting that vacancy on air 
transport board be filled by a B.C. 
representative.
“ Pressed for removal of debris 
, from Mission Creek.
May
“Acompanied by chairman of 
publicity committee, H. V. Faulk­
ner, and secretary T. R. Hill, and 
our respective wives, represented
in conjunction with them, sponsor-1 
cd a dinner for the Commodore, 
Vice-Commodore and contestants.
“Accompanied by our wives, 
several of your executive attended 
a basket' picitic at Summerland 
Experimental ‘ Farm. Delegates 
from neighboring Boards of Trade 
both to the north and south of us 
present Following the luncheon.
A n X  a meeting was held for purpose of this boHrd at Wenatcheo. Appl©^^s„ji_^ % manne
Generous Response From W infield  
Residents Results In New Church 
Being Built A t  Minimum O f  Cost
riNFIELD—Annual congregational meeting of the Winfield
finding ways and means whereby 
the Northern and Southern GroupsBlossom festival—May 4, 5 and 6.“Endorsed milk producers brief 
requesting milk board take over 
control in this area.
“The large number of American
Examine Situation
This would be balanced by re­
duction of their later quota by the 
equivalent of the tonnage picked 
during the earlier ten days of pick­
ing. The southerners in an effort 
to arrive at a fair solution also pro­
posed that their receipts during this 
extra ten days should be pooled 
with that of all other growers. This 
they felt would prevent their dis­
trict benelitting at the expense of 
others.
According to Tom  Wilkinson, of 
Kelowna, new.chairman*of the In­
terior Vegetable Marketing Board,
streets brought to the attention of 
the City Council. A letter was 
written to the manager of the arena 
asking that American flags be re­
moved except for .special occasions 
honoring American visitors. Both 
our suggestions complied with.
W  , ,U nited  Church w as held a t the church  last week ____ ^ ____  _______ ^
___ ____ ________________ Rev. R. G. S; C rysdale gave a report of the Session w hich the support of the government’s
co^d work more closely together showed a memhership of 42 at the end of 1950, an increase of 
die good of our Valley as a d’uring the year. Adherents number about 250. There were
“The proposed visit of Federal seven baptism s, five m arriages and one funeral.
During the year a weekly study —— ’——  ——---- —— ’ — *•
group, was formed and is being 
well attended.
T he  “ Week of Renewal” proved 
quite successful, two meetings be-
commission, for the. southern groW' 
ers, will necessitate re-examination 
of the question. The Board had 
previously turned- down • the' south­
ed Mike,” directs the new picture.
coNshpation gone-
FIElSFINEi
“For several years 1 sufTw^ from; 
constipation. Then 1 started .eat­
ing Aix-BRAN regularly. Now 1' 
feel fit as a fiddle!” Henry Rich­
ard, 1262 Lafontaine, MontMfd.: 
J u s t  o n e  o f  m a n y  
u n s o l i c i t e d  l e t t e r a  
f r o m  AIX-BRAN us- 
'ers.. You, foo, can 
expect amazing re­
lief from constipa­
tion due to lack of 
dietary bulk. Eat 
an ounce of tasty , .
KEixoca’s ALL-BRAN daily, Idfink i 
plenty of waterlTf not complwely' 
satisfied after 10 days, r e t ^ :  
empty carton to Kellogg’s ,' l« n -‘ 
don, Ontario. Get DOUBLUiTOUlt 
MONEY back! . ~
in August cancelled. Your execu­
tive had finished all arrangements 
for their entertainment.
September
Mr. MacLean and your president" ing held at Winfield and the other
represented your board at annual
“Group insurance plan brought general meeting of Canadian Cham­
ber of Gomymerce held at Banff 
September 10 and 14. Over 200 
Kelowna booklets and 300 odd
“Accompanied by Royce Bazett &
,,1 Aiii- rAGno/«titrA tiritri.a OUT a b il i ty .  .R ^aC tlO n 6X
cellent.
into effect, retail merchants being 
the medium..
June
and our respective wives, attended 
special dinner meeting of Pentic­
ton Board of Trade.
“Vice-president Beeston and 
chairman of publicity committee 
Bert. Johnston and myself guests at 
supper- meeting ,of Southern Inter- 
; ior Association of Boards of Trade 
held at Cawston.
October
‘Past President Gisborne repre­
sented Board at Rod and Gun Club 
banquet. Most successful, with 
many visitors present from outside 
points.




. 298 or 1368
“ Advertised Kelowna in booth at meeting of, Okanagan and Main- 
I-Calgary Stampede in conjunction line Associated Boards of Trade 
with Revelstoke Board of Trade. held at Kamloops.
“Represented board at luncheon“ Accepted invitation to be guest 
at Royal Anne given to delegates speaker at special dinner meeting 
attending fruit conference. of West Summerland Board of
“Vour executive co-operated with Trade to report on Canadian Cham- 
the president of Victoria Machinery ber of Commerce convention at
THE MUNIGIPAl It IES
The financial relationship of the Province with its municipalities is one with which the government 
V must constantly concern itself. It can confidently be said that these relationships are now in a most 
satisfactory state, certainly from the municipal standpoint. British Columbia has been regarded as one 
of the most generous of provinces in its treatment of l<3cal governments, and, certainly the extent of 
our present assistance serves to emphasize that attitude.
Were it not for municipal needs, provincial requirements for funds would be substantially reduced, 
and this should be kept in mind constantly when considering the extensive budget of the Provincial 
Government. ■
The following statement outlines the aid granted to municipal units in past years, and .the estimate 
for the current year. This assistance takes tw o forms, direct grants, which in the case of educational 
grants, are paid direct to school boards on account of the municipal share, and indirect aid, which 
is  an assumption of costs by the Province of what is a municipal statutory responsibility. The 
statement, while not entirely complete, illustrates, the tremendous effort of provincial aid in municipal 
: finances. '
meetings being distributed between 
Rutland, Oyama and Okanagan 
Centre.
The report of the stewards given 
by S. C. Jones was a summary of 
the financial position of the congre­
gation.
The i^ew building is almost com­
pleted, some improvements having 
yet to be made to the Sunday 
School department in the basement.
ComminnUy Effort .
I t  is very pleasing to report such 
a wonderful conclusipn to what 
seemed a year ago a rather hope­
less task, the old building being a 
complete loss, hut with the gener­
ous financial help of the members 
of the community, the splendid re­
sponse of many outside organiza­
tions, and the wonderful manner 
in which the local people respond­
ed to the call for volunteer help 
in the building operations, Win­
field now has a splendid edifice 
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PENTICTON—An '-announcement 
made in Vancouver by B.C. Fire 
MJarshal W. A. Wblker, that hence­
forth no standing room tickets , 
could be sold for any public build­
ing in this province, could affect 
Penticton’s arena.
The matter was brought up by 
Alderman E. A.Titchmarsh at Mon­
day night’s council meeting.
“Now’s the time to act,” Aider- 
man Titchmarsh emphasized.
The ruling could d e riv e  the 
project of revenue, he pointed out.
“It might be possible to reyamp 
the structure somewhat, to get in 
more seating accommodation,” he 
said. “ Anyway, we should draw 
this to  the attention of the archi­
tect.”
Council agreed. A letter to the 
architect will be sent at once.
Earlier than this, some commen­
tators on the arena plans have ar-
Ou
I
N I A G A R A
>t
at least $1̂ 0QQ. .The.only indebted- ^ ^  '
make it easy for,^yoyMo^erthe Friendly loan  that suits-you,.; 
best. Here are important facts for you dbdot Niagard:Lbai\$.j^^^
Home Missions which is repayable'' ^eating, and
in five yearly instalments. - - - - -  -..i
There were a few outstanding ac-
A ID  TO M U N IC IP A L IT IE S
counts on the building for material 
at Dec. 31 but receipts during the 
next few days will close most of 
them out. .
The general fund was in good 
condition with aU accounts cleared 
up.
T h e  financial report was excep­
tionally gratifying and the stewards 
expressed their appreciation of the 
effoi’ts of all who helped to make 
such a splendid showing.
Operating Expenses Up 
While members congratulate 
themselves on the satisfactory state 
of affairs for last year, the stewards 
point out that the congregation 
must not relax its efforts too much 
.in the ensuing year as it is estimat­
ed the operating expense for 1951 
will be in the neighborhood of 
$1,500.
The report of tho Sunday School 
was given by the. superintendent,
get a lot of extra seats In.
“ I don’t  know how serious this 
is,” said Alderman Titchmarsh,“ but 
we might be very well ad'vised to> 
act to/meet the situation as best we 
can.”
The council seemed fully . in 
agreement with his suggestion. -
At the same meeting, it was Al­
derman Frank Christian who urged 
that there should be no delay in 
deciding on the method of arena 
management.
The mayor replied that a meeting 
was being arranged with the parks 
board, within a few days’ jime.
A t that meeting. His Worship 
pointed out, the question of arena 
management would arise, and a 
formula for future action worked 
out.
Meanwhile other arenas in the 
interior are giving considerable at­
tention te the fire marshal’s ruling, 
and its possible effect on their op'- 
cration.
But there is the belief that the
Z  Who tan tot 0 Niagara Friendly loan? .
“I How mnth tan be borrowed from Niagara! 
Z How quitkiy tan I got money?
i  How long tan I lake lo repay?
-  Does it tosl moth lo "boy" a loan?
V* , Does a friend have lo “back” my loan?
. How many ways oi borrowing are Ihero?
Mrs. T. Duggan. This department regulation-would apply only to «*
DIRECT GRANTS
“M UNICIPALITIES AID ACT ” 1948
1, Motor-vehicle revenue
2. Social security and municipal aid tax <
EDUCATION
1. Basic and supplementary grants
2. Conveyance





Hospitalization of indigents (now  
, ^upder ♦‘Hospital Insurance Act”)
(b) Keep and transport of prisoners
(c) Local roads
















older buildings, and not to such 
arena structures which, when they 












is forging ahead and improvements 
are being made as time goes on.
There is an enrolment of 36 with 
an average attendance of 20 and 
the staff consists of five teachers.
There is, plenty of room for now 
' scholars. Any children who are 
not attending any dtlier Sunday 
School will bo rpado wcTcome,
, New Stewards 
Tho work has been . hampered 
some on account of unavoidable 
lack of equipment but' this is being 
gradually remedied. , '
A Sunday School picnic was held 
and also a Christmas party for tho 
children. One Sunday collection , ,, ,
of $5,43 was donated to the causo
of Christian cduchtiori. ' “void ovcientlng. Do not nl-
TOP “DOLLY” SHOT
HOLLYWOODL-One of the most 
spectacular “dolly” shots is record­
ed in M.G.M’s film “Vengeance Val­
ley,” Sequence, covering five pages 
of action by stars Burt Lancaster 
and Robert Walker, who ride horse­
back within sight of Colorado’s fa­
mous Royal Gorgp, demanded a 
300-foot dolly track laldbn a moun­
tain slope at a 25-degrce angle.
Z CanlbaveaprlvalglnlervlBWwIlb'
Niagara Fiaance?
I Why do peô a bnrow mooiy?
^  Do maaypeopio borrow fflonay?
Anyone with a reputation for'honeity.'•' 
and the ability to repay. '
Up to $1,000, lometimet more.' - ‘ ; ‘
Sometimei In 20 mlnutei; wlth|n 24' •
hours on most loam. '
fhere ore many Niagara loan repays 
ment plans. On loans of. over, $500. , 
you may. take up ; to 24 months. 
Spedal repayment schedules arp 
arranged for farmers, school leochdrs, . ' 
etc. . ,
No, Niagara rotes ore reasonable, ' 
look ot the ^ o rt and remember that - 
on loanf,'Up to $1,000, life Insurance . 
Is Included at no extra cost. .
No. Many Niagara friendly rioans , 
do not require endorsers enr bankobte '• 
security.
You can use any o f these four 
Niagara Loan plansi
1. On cars, trucks, etc.) only owner 
signs. ; ’
2. On liusbond-ond.wlfe signatures. >
3. Orl business equipment. • .
4. On form stock opd equipment. ; •. ,
Yes, your Interview , at Nlogora w ill; 
be private, courteous and above oil, • 
friendly. i , '
A few of the reason! arei to con* 
solldoto o group of'small debtsiilo ' 
meet special emergencies) for cor 
and truck repairs) to repair or'mod­
ernise homes) lo enlarge a builnesii 
for seed, stock, fe rllllter for forms) ' 
and III take advantage of low prices,' 
when cosh Is paid. , '
Yes, i  family In /  evelry year.
i
The work of the Womcn'.s Feder­
ation has, already been cbvfcrcd ill 
last week's edition of tho Kelowna 
Courier.
Tho Hleward.s retiring this year 
were G. King and S. C. Jones. O. 
King arid A. C, WUlllams were el­
ected for a three-year term.
Tribute wa.s paid Mrs. Mllno and 
all who have helped with the mu­
sic during the year.
low yourself to become Jat. If 
overweight already, consult a phy­
sician about reducing. .
lU'.N IIACKSTAV
$ 2,965,000.00 $26,778,000.00
Assuming the value actuiiUy taxed in all municipalities of the Province to be $600,000,000 for 1950, 
the following mill rate values occur;






m o n t h l y P A Y M E N T S
4 , ‘ 6 v 12 I S 20 '■JI4 \
$100 $26.26 $17.85 $ 9,%6 $ 7.78
200 52.52 35.71 ■18.91 15.57 '
300 78.79 53.56 28.37 23.35 ’ 1
400 105.05 71.41 37.02 31.13
500 131.31 89.26 47.28 , 30,91
600 106.50 56,15 46,10 $35.65 $30,55
800 141,05 73.<>0 . 60.45 46.95 40,30
1,000 176,50 91.50 74,05 58.25 49.80
1,500 263.25, 137.25 111.70 86.55 73.90
(a) Motor-vehicle revenue distribution ,
Equals mill rate of
(b) Social security and municipal aid tax distribution
Equals mill rate of
(c ) Educational grants
Equals mill rate of
(d) Indirect aid of
Equals mill rate of 
Total aid of











D E P A R T M E N T  O F  F I N A N C E
I’kO V lX C l’: O F IIUITLSII CUI.UM IUA
Herbert Anscomb,
Minister.
At the suggestion of Alderman 
W1 T. L. Roadhouse, the city, will 
supply O. L. Jones, M.P., with 
facts and figures on the civic air­
field at Ellison, so that tho Ytdo 
representative will bo In a position 
lo speak for Kelowna In tho event 
the federal government launches on 
a proip’orn to develop Canadian air­
ports.
In view of the Intornatlonnl situa­
tion. many flying fields on the prai­
ries are being opened up again. 
Mayor Hughes-Games made refer­
ence to the airport development at 
Knmloop.s and I’enlicton.
"We built our field frdm nothing 
and without any oulsido help, Al- 
thougit we have no concrete run- 
v/nys, we have a goexi airport," ho 
remarked,
Ikn lUhkitoy tm  a hoaisivitin, 
A ray  jolly hoy,
lad iliaa he inori; merrily 
Could pipe all hands ahoy,
Tor over»ternary I-nnib’i N»vy h»i 
been ihc call _ of ihoic ,who know ■ 
i;(h>4 ram. SnuwiK and mellow, it it 
matured, bl|itded and bottled in 
ilritain of the fineti Demetara Kuma.
Lamb’s Navy Rum
*|hu jJtcrhKiiuMi \\ publiiihiil cr 
ilikpUycJ by ih« l.hjuoi Limmol HnirJ tn 
by the Oukrinnuni llniuh 0>!umb(«i.
NIAGARA'S UNIQUE EVEN-DOLlAft REPAYMENT PLAN
OIVIS YOU AND YOU PAY
$ 1 2 0 , 4 9 , , ........... .................................. 15 monihi at $10 ’
211.51 . .  . t t s t . * . 12 monlbi ot $20
3 1 7 .2 6 .. . . 1 ; i ,  ............. ................................................ .12 mon|hi at $30
. 400 . 27 . , . , ; ; t , .....................................15 month* at $36
ind lltitt iri SI elfttr ivin tfHIu imwlt '
lAGARA
F IN A N C g  C O M P A N Y  LTD.
iUlilDIMlf Of INCllililM ItCintllCI (OirSUIION til.
Cor. licrnard atul Pcndoxl 
101 Itudlo llldg. Fbono 811
52.1 Paper is thought to have been invented in C'hlna about 105 A.I).
• ,4*1 thinly
flUiNfHY loans I  $ 11 » I I I  rKtCNDU XOM4% 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  MUMOLt tOAHl 11 1  M 1 1 1
I
rPACfe tOURI « THE KELOWNA COURIER
MONDAY, JANUARY 29. 1951
BACKPIRES IN NHL TOO RUDE SENDOFF FOR ELKS
Four times goal* have been scor­
ed while the goalkeeper was off the 
ice in NHL games played up to 
January «.
Milt Schmidt. Boston^ Bruins* 
gfeat center and captain, is playing 
in hi* eleventh complete season in 











A matnred blended beer 
NOT 1 BUT 2 DISTINCT 
FINE BREWS
TRY IT . . . IT SATISFIES
In the y ,  dozen and. 1 dozen 
cartons . . . also on sale ■ at Li­
cenced Premises in Bottles.
USUAL PRICE
Brewers and'Bottlers of: ‘
Enterprise Special 
Lager






This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the Li' 
quor Control Board or by the 
Government of British Columbia.
47-3M-C
CALL
D D K  TriO/ M cM eekin Star to 
Pull Another O ut of the Fire
KELOWNA 5, KAMLOOPS 4
KELOWN.A Packers took some of the starch out of the high­flying  ̂ Ktiniloops Klks here on Thursday night—but again 
tJtcy had to do it the hard way.
* Ivnjoying a 3-0 lead past the midway mark of the rugged 
encounter, the Packers, before the end of the game, saw the 
Maiuliners rap in four unanswered goals forcing the Packers 
to .come from behind to knot the fjamc at 4-all and go on to 
win in overtime.
It was Mike Daski again who put Stewart, Amundrud, Wywrot, Lowe 
the Packers back in the win co- (major), Mellor (major), Kusmack, 
iumn and snapped their three-game Johnston. \
losing steak by deflecting Norm Third period—6, Kamloops,' Camp- 













Two shutouts featured the three 
games in the bantam hockey league 
played JOn. 20.
Goalkeeper Swor«Jy of the Ran­
gers chalked up one of them as the 
Rangers blanked Canadiens 4-0. 
Poitras scored twice while McGla- 
dcry and Delcourt added singletons. 
McGladery also snared two assists 
to cop point-getting honors.
_ _ Feist turned in a heady perform-
goal ^ o u th  to*^glW the^ Wywrqt (Fischer) 15.13; 8, Kelow- ance in his cage as his Black Hawks
their 5-4 nod. na, R. Middleton (Itnippleberg) whitewashed the Bruins 4-0 on two
In Kelowna’s last overtime Vic- 16.58. Penalty—Wilson. goals. by Poltz and singletons by
tory. Daski whipped in two extra Overtime period—9, Kelowna, Dulik and-Wills,




Daski’s game winning counter— 
his-, second goal of the night—came 
while the Elks were short-handed 
with the overtime’s only penalty-^ 
a tripping call to Frank Kuly.
Lnssler Out Again 
Coach Paul Thompson threw 
everything he had into the fight af­
ter Daski’s overtime marker-r-even 
yanking Lussier in. favor of another 
attacker with 30 seconds remaining. 
But the Packers held fast and sent 
the Elks off on their Kootenay tour 
with much less prestige than they 
had hoped for. .
In a scrambly and not-too-impres- 
sive first period, the DDK line of 
Daski, Mike Durban and Knipple­
berg gave Bill MacKenzie’s crew a 
1-0 lead with Daski doing the ho- 
■nors.
On goals by Earl Kusmack and 
Durban, the Packers appeared to be 
headed for a sure win. But when 
penalties reduced both .sides to four 
men and the sin-bin had all it could 
comfortably accommodate, the Elks 
broke wide open for two fast goals 
to trim the lead to 3-2 going into 
the third, period. Pete Wywrot and 
Bernie Bathgate figured in both.
Don Campbell and/Wy wrot, with 
his second goal of the game, gave 
the Elks a 4-3 lead and put ■ the 
Packers on a red hot-spot for the 
first time. Bob Middleton blazed 
the rubber between Lorrie Lussier’s 
legs. from 15 feet out to put the 
Orchard City gang back in the game 
and necessitate the extra 10 min­
utes
' Lowe vs. Mellor
■ Rough and smeary all/the way 
through, the encounter had its 
scrappy moments. But the only ge­
nuine flareup came in ^he second 
period when Buzz Mellor and Jim 
Lowe tangled and got five minutes 
for their efforts.
A crowd of over 2,100 fans was oh
Wings edged the Maple Leafs 2-1. 
Maehara and Haines counted lor the 
winners while Smith tallied the 
Leafs’ only goal.TRY COURIER WANT ADVTS.
Novelty, variety, souped-up en­
tertainment and thrills, the like of 
which hasn’t been seen here yet, is 
promised by organizers of the se­
cond annual minor hockey jam­
boree. due to be unwrapped at Me­
morial Arena on Saturday.
Object* of the show, as the first 
one last year, is to raise money for 
the promotion of hockey among 
the youngsters of the city and dis­
trict and to show the public just 
what is being done by the Kelow­
na and District Minor Hockey As­
sociation for the young pucksters.
Support of every teen-ager and 
grown-up in the city able to get to 
the arena is solicited by the associa­
tion. Spokesmen point out the “bet­
ter support the jamboree receives 
the better will be the job the asso­
ciation can do for the youngsters 
. . .  As everywhere else, money 
means so much, and so little can be 
done without it.’’ *
TUESDAY
Minor Hockey Night—Rutland vs.
KRAC (midget game) 6 p.m.; Grirjc- 
lies vs. Pats (juvenile) 730 pjn.
Public skating to follow. ,
WEDNESDAY ' George Fenton, Westbank middle-
Midget Hockey—K. of C, vs.,-weight fighter, plans entering the 
Grizzlies, 530 p.m. ' '■ Vancouver Sun's Golden Glows
Commercial Basketball — Seqiot this week-end. Fenton has entered 
High Gym, starting at 7 p.m. . this classic before, once reaching
the final before bowing out,
Andy Arnolt, another Kelowna 
district boxer and Golden Glover, 
also is expected to .try hi.s skill 
again at the coast this week-end, A  
report from Vernon, ,said Ralph 
Shore. Vernon welterweight, plan­
ned entering the meet, too.
, Referee Bill Chadwick and lincs- 
,inan Sam Babcock arc tlte veteran 
officials of the NH. Chadwick is in 
his tw'elfth season and Babcock In 
his eleventh.
V LITTLE CHANGE 1  TRADE TALKS; 
PACKERS OUT TWICE THIS WEEK
Bud Evans is still with Kelowna Packers and Frank 
Knly is still with the Kamloops Elks but negotiations 
for a trade still.are going on.
' According to reports reaching here, B.C, Amateur 
Hockey Association president Gerry Thomson at Trail 
has been asked if such a trade would he allowed at this 
late date. .
Packers, resting since their game on Thursday— 
their ninth contest in 15 days—will play twice this week, 
a home-and-ligme series with the, Vernon Canadians. 
Games will be' at Vernon Tuesday and here Thursday.
Prior to the revision of the schedule. Packers had an 
easy time of it during February. But even with the doub­
ling up in the-new schedule,. Packers still are better off 
in the liome-stretch than the other npeountry clubs.
Bears Thrill Cage Patrons 
A s  They Drop Narrow Call
NEW WESTMINSTER 51, KELOWNA 49
'‘IITE’EL' give New Westminster a gpod run,and the fans a 
V I good show,” Kelowna Bears promised before game time 
Friday night.
The local senior B  cagers never spoke a truer w ord! Be­
fore a disappointingly small crowd but a highly-excited and 
hand to see the Packers come out pleased one, the Bears maintained .d healthy lead nearly
in their colorful new white and red all the way then saw it vanish in the last five minutes of the
outfits for the first time. Also stand- „ame to lose out' 51-49 to the Premier Hotels, ing out in hmicp . wprA +hf» o
IT’S YOUR 
RESPONSIBILITY
Yes, it’s your charge but 
you need not pay for it 
if you are covered by 
insurance.' Your policy 
takes care> of co t̂s. For 
security . . . insure I
INTERIOR 
AGENCIES LTD.
Real Estate and Insurance 
266 Bernard Phone 675
th^ ouse ere t e 
:• cream weslem ,head gear of several 
.■Kamloops*.'sup^<jH‘e*S“ who wei*  ̂
ijfekking ,the)trek wUlj the Elks into 
tht^'Western' International lairs.
FROZEN FLURRIES—Indicative 
of.the solid show of RGY McMEE- 
KIN in the'PACKERS’:citadel was 
the shots on goal record—33-22 in 
ELKS’ favor . >. . at the other end 
LORNE LUSSIER let two easy ones 
in . . . EARL KUSMACK’S goal— 
his first one of the season—was one, 
of the easy ones; Lussier put out. 
his mitt to catch the puck and miss­
ed by three inches , . . MIKE 
DASKI, MIKE DURBAN and 
NORM KNIPPLEBERG each gar­
nered three points . .  . PETE WY- 
WROT, with his two goals and one 
helper, paced the visitors . . . Me-' 
Meekin argued vigorously .that 
Elks’ second goal 'was scored while 
an Elk was in the goal crease, but 
both referees ruled him out of 
order . .  .
KAMLOOPS—Goal, Lussier; de­
fence, Terry, Fischer; ceqtre, Mel-: 
lor; wings, Carlson, Campbell. Al- 
tc)-nates-‘-Kuly, Johnston, Bath­
gate, Stewart, Wywrot, Ursaki, An-
KELOWNA*— Goal. McMeekin; 
defence, Hanson, R. Middleton; 
ccnti;e, Qourlic;. wings, Sundin, 
Hoskins. Alternates — Amundrud, 
Fritz, Kusmack, Evans, Lowe, Das­
ki, Durban, Knlpplqbcrg.
First period—!,' Kelowna,' Daski 
(Durbon, Knippleberg) 16.0’i. Penal­
ties—Kusmack, Terry.
Second period—2, Kelowna, Kus­
mack (Evans, Amundrud) 4.44; 3, 
Kelowna, Durban (Daski). 6.58; 4, 
Kamloops, Wywrot (Campbell; 
Bathgate) 13.12; 5, Khmloops, Bath­
gate (Wywrot) 14.20, Penalties r-
H ^ k e y
CAN NOW BE 
PURCHASED
TOW N
The Kelowna Senior Hockey Association
The Memorial Arena Commission
are pleased to announce that as an additional 
convenience, arrangements have now been com­
pleted for Packer Backers to purchase their 




ANYTIME DURING THE WEEK.
Don’t forgcl Hockey h'.ins— pick up jour tickets toil.iy 
for your uivoiitc for the ne.\t game.
Tickets now available at Memorial Arena and Capitol 
Cigar Store. ________ .
The 200-odd, crowd .did justice to 
d' for'cb lO' times that-number, as the 
climax began to unfold; Tenacious­
ly . New Westminster began tririi-i 
ming down a seven-point lead to 
knot the game at 47-all—and only 
three minutes left to go. •
A time-out called by the Bears 
failed to regroup their defences 
sufficiently, for in another minute 
the Premiers had dilated the net­
ting twice.more for a 51-47 margin.
Hurried Their Shots 
The pressure was all on the Bears 
and the times they got their hands 
on the ball were few! On one of 
'these George Athans found the 
mark with about 60 seconds re­
maining.
On another try with just seconds 
to go the Bears had several hur­
ried shots on the visiting hoop but 
it was no go.
After the lead changed hands 
three times in the early -stages, the 
Bears, gradually forged ahead, hold­
ing a 28-23 lead by half-time. ’They 
maintained a seven to nine-point 
matgin^ for several minutes in the 
last half until Bob Lamoureux 
shook himself loose from his check 
*and began to catch fire. ,
Lamoureux, besides scoring what 
turned out to be the winning bas­
ket, paced the Premiers . ■yvith 12 
points. Ron Gee and Bert Saucier 
were high men for the Bears with 
1C and 10 points respectively.
Two-Man Teams
In the senior high school boys' 
prolimlnoi*y all the color and spec­
tacle tliat goes with the “old col­
lege try’’ was there as the Golden 
Owls outclassed Summcrland 07-35. 
Both sides had cheer gangs, 
prompted by pretty cheer leaders 
ad the new KHS band added at­
mosphere with its peppy numbers 
0\yiE’ two aces—Ross Lander and 
DaVe Wiens—were the whole show. 
Lander notched 30 points while 
Wiens accounteci'for 22. ;
D. Wcitzel and G. Munn carried 
the mall for the Summcrlandcrs, 
the fbrmcr getting 14 points and tho 
latter 11. ■





southerner’ undoing. Used to 
small, cramped quarters, the Bujnrt- 
morlnnders soon began to tire. L. 
Nesbit;  ̂ collapsed in the fourth 
quarter after ho banged his head 
in n spill t-lght under the Owls' not.
Carried to the drijsslng room, 
Nesbitt was treated by Dr, Athans, 
who found him portly exhausted, 
SUMMERLAND — Wbltzcl 14. 
Fisher, Munn 11, Nesbitt 4. Gordon 
Younghusbnnd 2, Glen Younghus- 
band 4. Ttiompaon, Rnham. Total .35, 
ICELOWNA OWLS -  McKenzie, 
Largo i, Delcourt 4, Wiens 22, But­
cher, Scnutlnnd, Lander 30, Moore, 
Pagift 10, Greenaway. Total 67.
NEW WIE;STMINSTEnr-;,omour- 
eux 12, Martin 8, Alrth 7, Renout 
5, MocLean 4, Kennedy 4, Holme.* 
11. Hedlund. Total 51,
KELOWNA DEARS—Marr 4, Geo 
10, Kane. Saucier 10, Tostenson 6, 
Gayton 3, Ferguson 3, Athans 3, 
Caldow 4. Total 49.
Referees: P. Weddell. N. Paget.
OMROA8 TROUNCE FRRMIBR8
New WcBtmlnster Premier Hbtela 
Saturday night; Just 24 hours after 
they edged Kelowna Bears 51*49, 
were overrun 72-.3S by Penticton 





. Kamloops ,4, Kelowna 5 
time).
Friday
Vernon 4, Kerrisdale 6.
Saturday
Vernon 6, Nanaimo 12.
Kamloops'5, Spokane 1.
Sunday
Kamloops 3, Spokane 6.
Standings 
GP W L T  F 
Nanaimo ...... 36 22 11 3 177 128 .653
Kamloops .... 42 24 15 3 196 150 .607
Kelowna ....  47 26 18 3 204 169 .585
Vernon ........ 45 15 29 0 177 229 .356
Kerrisdale .. 39 6 32 1 137 236 .167
Next Games :
Tonlght-*-Kamloops at Kimberley; 
Nanaimo at Kerrisdale.
Tuesday—Kelowna at , Vernon; 
Kcrrisdalci at Nanaimo.
•Wednesday—Kamloops at Trail. 
Thursday—Vernon at Kelowna; 
Kamloops at Nelson.
WESTERN, INTERN ATIONAL 
Saturday
Trail 3, Kimberley- 5;
Next Games
Interchange games with Kamloops 
as shown above. , ;
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Thursday
New York 2,' Chicago 1.
Boston 3, Detroit 3.
Saturday
Chicago 2, Montreal 4.
New York 1, Toronto 2.
Detroit 0, Boston 3.
Sunday
Montreal 1, Boston 1.
Toronto 4, Chicago 3.
Detroit 3, New York 5.
Next Gomes . 
Thursday—Toronto at Montreal; 
Now York at Detroit; Boston at
REVISED SENIOR 
PUCK SCHEDULE
Dr. Mel Butler, president of the 
Mainline-Okanagan Amateur Hoc­
key League, last week released the 
revised schedule shortened (in time 
only, not in games) to lit in with 
the inter-provincial playoffs.
Changes were made only from 
Jan. 29 (today) on. Games called 
originally for after Deb. 24 now will 
be fitted in before that date. Three 
Kelowna homes games are affected 
and one away game.
■ According to the schedule now, 
Vernon will be here on Feb. 6 in­
stead of Feb. 8, Spokane here on 
Feb. 13 instead of Feb. 12 (Flyers 
have postponed their Okanagan 
junket by one day), and Kamloops 
will show here on JFeb. 19 instead 
of March 1.
The away game change is a trade 
with Vernon at Kamloops, Kelow­
na now will be at Kamloops on Feb,
10 instead of Vernon and the Cana­
dians will be in Kamloops .on Feb. 
24 instead of the Packers.
Kamloops Elks’ final trip to the 
coast, originally called for Feb. 26 
and 27 now will come off on Feb.
5 and 6..
JANUARY
29—Nanaimo at Kerrisdale; Kam­
loops at Kimberley. 




1— Vernon at KELOWNA;' Kam­
loops at Nelson.
2— Nanaimo at Kerrisdale.
3— Kerrisdale at Nanaimo; Vernon 
at Kamloops..
5r-Kamloopsj;at Kerrisdale. ,.-.i ' u ! ' 
6—Kamloops at Nanaimo; Verpon 
at KELOWNA. :
8— Kamloops at Vernon.
9— Nelson at Kerrisdale.
10—KELOWNA at Kamloops; Nel­
son at Nanaimo.
12— Nelson at Kerrisdale.
13— Spokane at KELOWNA; Nelson; 
at Nanaimo.
14— Spokane at Vernon.
15— ̂ Nanaimo at KELOWNA; Spo­
kane at Kamloops.
16— Nanaimo at Vernon.
17— Nanaimo” at Kamloops.
19—Kamloops at KELOWNA; Na­
naimo at Kerrisdale.
21— Kamloops at Vernon.
22— ̂ Vernon at KELOWNA.
23— Nanaimo at Kerrisdale.




26— KELOWNA at Vernon.





5—Vernon at Kamloops. 
INTERIOR FINALS 
Bost-of-three series between two 
top teams at end of round-robin. 
Team with the higher status in the 
final league standings will get first 
home game and also third (if ne- 





Stnmpcdora 2, Bombers 0, ,
Firemen 2, Rutland 2,
, Chevrons won by default of Row­
ing ClUb.
TEAMS SCORE RAPIDLY 
. It isn’t often that two teams score 
a goal each In the first 45 seconds 
of the game. But it, happened on 
Christmas night when Detroit Red 
Wings scored after 25 seconds and 





■A now ticket sales service wak 
announced jointly today by spokes­
men for the Kelowna Packers and 
the Memorial Arena. '
As the senior hockey schedule 
approaches the homo stretch and 
demand for pasteboards gets keener, 
provision now has been made for 
dally sale of tickets from 0 a.m, to 
5 p.m, (except Sundays) nt the 
arena ticket office and n new. con­
venient outlet—Capital Tobacco 
Store, 317 Bernard Avenue.
After one game, i.i over, hockey 
patrons now may purchase tickets 
the following day for the next 
game.
With the lead for t|ho scoring race 
at stake and personal feuds devel­
oping, this week’s KcIownnrVernon 
hook-ups (nt Vernon tomorrow 
night and here on Thursday) has in­
terest lit a sky-high pitch. ,
ANNUAL MEETING
, """"""..II’T-'TTnrTr-ifiniMnin.iMn-iimr., y ■ " ' . Ji r ir" i n ^
KELOWNA AQUATIC ASSOCIATION
will he held a t
B.C. Tree Fruits Board Room 




IN THE BIGGEST VEHICLE
THESE CARS MUST BE SOLD AS WE HAVE MORE 
COMING IN—YOU CANNOT MISS THESE VALUES.
SALE LASTS 10 DAYS ONLY
Saturday, F i^  3 to Monday, Feb. 12
. OPEN 8 a.m, to 10 p.m.—Including Sundays
Reduced
From
21501950 P O N T IA C  C O U P E  ;..::......................... .....................
Radio and A|rcim4WIpne>'» Aimapolis. Green
1950 P O N T IA C  E I G H T ........ . ......... ...............................  ^310
Deluxe Sedan - R l̂o,-Alrconditloner - Seat Covers,
Annapolis Green
1949 P L Y M O U T H  T V /0  D O O R ..... .............................  2150
Radio, Alrcoiiditloner, ’̂ liltewall Tires
1949 V A N G U A R D  SE D A N  .:...................  .........................
1948 P O N T IA C  ...... .......................................................................
. Airconditloner and''Radio
1948 W O L SL E Y  S E D A N ......................................................... H25
1947 C H E V R O L E T  SE D A H  ................... .............................
D O D G E  S E D A N  .............................    l .̂SO
Fluid Drive - Heater - -Blue
P L Y M O U T H  S E D A N  ..................................................  1^25
M O N A R C H  S E D A n  ......    1495
' Model 'lU'- Radio - Heater.
1946 M ER C U R Y  S E D A N ....... :....................................  1495 /
Model 118 - Heater . '
P L Y M O U T H  S E D A N ................................ ....................* 109S
Heater /  ;
P O N T IA C  S E D A N .........................    4050
..' New Motor - Heater..;,.,. :v,
H U D S O N  COUiPE .:.......     995
■ - New Motor ■-..'Heater'-:•
D O D G E  S E D A N  ............    950
■ Radio and H e a t e r - / . . .
M ER C U R Y  S E D A N .......... ...... ................   950
Radio and Heater ; - ^
N A S H  S E D A N  ...........................................   850
Radio and Heater /
F O R D  C O U P E .,.....................   795
F O R D  S E D A N  ,...:....................................................   <395
W IL L Y S  S E D A N .............................................................. 595
S T U D E B A K E R  S E D A N ................................................  650
' Heater
P O N T IA C  S E D A N .................................................   750
■ Heater . i ■
S T U D E B A K E R  C O U P E ................................................  550
1936 P U IC K  S E D A N ..................................................................  525
1936 H U D S O N  SEDAN, .................................   575
F O R D  C O U P E ............. ........................................ 495
P L Y M O U T H  S E D A N ...................................      375
T E R R A P L A N E  C O U P E  ..................     375
C H E V R O L E T  S E D A N ..... ............................ .̂............  475
1934 C H E V R O L E T  S E D A N ..........................................  4.S0








































$ 7 5  E i u r s i
1931 DESOTO SEDAN 
1930 CHEV SEDAN 
1929 PLYMOUTH SEDAN
Two 1929 OLDSMOBILE Sedans 
1930 FORD PICKUP .






TON-4 WHEEL . 
1946 DODGE PICKUP TON .. ... 
1944 INTERNATIONAL/PICKUP ... 
1944 FARGO 3 TON (bbk and hoist)
1942 DODGE 2 TON TRUCK.........
1941 FARGO WITH FLAT DECK .
2—1938 FORD 2 TON ..........
1937 WILLYS PICKUP .1...... .....i.......











P o llo c k  M o to r s  Ltd.
Phone 2351
TOP OF PEACH ORCHARD 
WEST SUMMERLAND, B.C. Phone 3656
.A.










Hospital .................. .. 64
Fire H all..........1„.... 196
MEDICAL DIRECTOBY 
SERVICE
If nmble to contact a doctor . 
‘ phone 722
DRUG STORES OPEN
WEDNESDAY, JIAN. 31, 1951




8 ajn. to 12 midnight.
BUSINESS PERSONAL WANTED TO RENT NOTICES
HOCKEY TICKETS CAN NOW be WILL PAY CASH FOR 3 PORT- NOTICE
purchased downtown for Thursday’s ABLE TYPEWRITERS or will sell Examinations lor the position of 
game at Capital Cigar Store or Me- yours on commission. Have custo- Assistant Forest Ranger will be held 
morial Arena. 49-lc mers waiting for second-hand ma- at the following centres at the dates
------- -------------------------------------- chines. Telephone 1006, Gordon D, and times indicated.
FOR A COMPIjETE FLOORING Herbert, Typewriter Agent, Casor- Monday, February 2Gth— 10.00
service FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, so Block, 
finishing, wtdl to wall carpets, lino- .
Icum and Imo-tilc. Call at 1557 
Ellis Street or phone 1356.
49-lc
HEAR AGAIN! LIVE AGAIN! Here 
now, the new -sensational hearing 
aid that has revolutionized the 
“Hard of Hearing World” Radio- 
ears. Small, light, powerful up to 
130 hours use with one battery. En­
quire for demonstration at KELO- 
GAN RADIO & ELECTRIC LTD. 




Tuesday, February 27th — 9.00 
a.m. — Vernon.
Wednesday, , February 28th, 
9.00 a.m. — Kamloops. 
Application forms and lull parti-
OWIS BETTER IN 
HOOP GAME BUT 
LOSE IN. HOCKEY
: One win and two losses was Kel­
owna Senior High School’s record
tation to landlords to increase 
rehta.ls. Coming at ya lime wheii 
prospects point to a reduction in 
housing construction this situation 
adds further complications to* Cahr 
ada’s already pressing housing 
problems.',
“The burden oL these conditions 
—both prices and rentals—has faU 
len oh all sections ol bur 'pbpula- 
, tlon and with particular severity 
in three games—two basketball and on those persons living in agricul- 
one hockey—played in Kamloops tural areas and with fixed income^ 
Saturday. such as our older citizens who are
Holditig a , wide margin most of dependent on pensions. ‘Labors* cf-
WANTED-RADIOS. SEWING ma- Ditrict'^Fwe'!!tcr‘’’̂ it^^ the way. the Golden Owls cage five fo,!ts are directed at provincial re-x>^irict rorestcr at Kamloops or ^  thstood a late Kamloons rally to /-nnoHian' r«nr.i» oAn-chines, household goods. Jim’s Fur withstood a late a loops rally to lief, for the Canadian people gen-
nilure Exchange. 3051 Pendozi St. m inaK ® L ?trS "com pletcd^aS ^  T o  this end, labor ‘proposesLander sparked the winners with enlisting the active support of our
entire membership and organiza­
tions '.represehting all* sections • of; 
the Canadian public in this 'caiit-
TREES: FOR TOPPING. LIMBING, 
taking out. including* stump and 
hquling away, or saw into firewood. 
Phone Smith at 1270-L. • 57-tfc
S-A-W-S T
Saw filing and gumming. All work 
guaranteed. See Johnson at 764 
Cawston. ; 83-tfc
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd. 250 Prior St.. Vancouver. B.C. 
Phone PAcific 6357. 3-tfc.
CARS AND TRUCKS
1946 PONTIAC SEDAN IN excel- 
lent condition. Low mileage. Phone 
838 or 258-Rl. 44-tfc
49-2p cation forms should be forwarded 95 nninte
to reach the District Forester by 
February 22nd, or failing this must 
be presented to the Examiners at 
the time of the examination.
These examinations arc being 
conducted to establish eligible lists
paign.
‘The most favorable
The Golden Owlettcs never could 
get going; in their hoop game 
against the Kamloops girls, drop­
ping a 17-6 decision. __  _________ ____ ___ _
In the hockey fixture, the Owls ©f the past year yvas made with
fnr iQ<;i flro cAienn AmninvmAnt Kamloops fought on cvcn the Canadian ’ Canncrs tWcstcm)^ r  1951 .fire  ̂season employment, -terms up to about tlie last five ntinr Ltd. where increases were gained to
SiOTS^“ m v * v a S r ^  utes. Then the homesters ran wild, ^ake the basic wage'for men 88 ,
S cM dincto  S i d a W  S n d in w  /oiV: goals without a cents per hour and the basic wage ICnipplebcrg’s Thursday night when
fn Standings ^epiy to take the encounter 8-4. for women 72c per hour with a pos- ihe took over the MOAHL scoring




Typbt-Receptlonls^ dedtes post- 
Ucn. Prctcnibly In dentist . or 
physictan's .office. Good appear-, 
ance, good .references.'Reliable. 
Available in two Â’eeks.
BOX . 850, COURIER
48-2p
TRANSIENT GLORY was Norm
HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR 
floors lately? For a perfect new 
floor or an old floor made good-as- 
new, phone 694-L. No dust when 
it’s done by A. Gagnon, established 
since 1938. Our address is 525 
Buckland Ave. 80-tfc
FOR SALE
HOCKEY TICKETS FOR THURS­
DAY'S game now on sale at Capital 




2c per wore per insertion.
*5c minimum charge!
Display—70c per inch.
Service charge of 25c for all 
charged ads.
NATIONALLY KNOWN NAMES— 
Link-belt Speeder Shovels, Cranes, 
Draglines; Adams Road Graders; 
Litlleford Bros. Black Top Road 
Maintenance Equipment; Owen 
Clamshell Buckets and Rock Grap­
ples; T. L, Smith Concrete'Mixers; 
Clark Forklift Trucks; Nelson BuC'
CHAIN SAWS FOR SALE- Chain 
jointing and filing. Chain saw re­
pairing, any model. Chain saw cast­
ings welded. Phone 1272-Y2 across 
from A1 Lord’s Cabins.
in the examinations.
Candidates must be citizens of 
one of the nations of the British 
Commonwealth, and must have re­
sided in British Columbia for one 
year. The candidate mt t be physi­
cally, capable of the Work.
 ̂ Candidates must be 21 years of 
age.
No examination fee is charged.
49-4Mc




Interior MOAHL team i failed to 
improve their standings after games
More About
KELOWNA
^points to give hint a one-point Jead 
‘over Alex Rit'son., i , . . .
;;,The lead WOs short-lived how- 
'ever. Twenty-four hours later both 
IRitpoh and .his llnerhate Don Jakes, 
Jthe leitier nearly •all'seasdn,' passed 
■by the “Nipper” With points gained 
^ t  Kerrisdale. The Vernoriites fiir- 
'ther enhanced their grip n f Nah- 
.aimo on Saturday. , , .
'■■NOTICE..'., . ... ...
n o t ic e  .IS HEREBY'GIVEN;that:‘Pj^y®J,fe-:Ji? at .opposite .. . ......... . .
will be, made the Legis-,  ̂ Vernon Canadians, took the worst 28 every motor vehicle must ,^ye,a  ;New Ybar^h^^^^
_________lative Assembly of the*Provirice of b e a S  dfonpln^ their con- licence plate or tab. , . --------- - ..........
SHALE—FOR DRIVEWAYS, roads British Columbia at its next Session , Friday and licence plates are bemg js-
and fill. Delivered or haul your 12-6 at Nanaimo Saturday. - The sued for 1951 for all .compierclal
own. Loaded at Glenmore. Contact double loss embedded .them further t^P® vehicles (trucks, .tractors
(From Page 1, Col. 8)-: One of the best resolves for the
■is to e'at' right for' healUi- 







RANGES — ElEATERS 
HOT WATER HEATERS 
AL|L. GAS APPLIANCES






TRY COURIER WANT ADS.
Contract rate—lJ><c per word per ket Loaders for Stockpile and Snow j) Chapman & Co. Phone 298 Telephone Company’s Act” of 1907r* r% x»4 . — 1 a. 2 ax .a, ax x.4 m L. 1 ax axmx Am! Was ■ ■ . ^  V _ ■■-.’insertion
HELP WANTED
' WANTED  ̂
Secretary Accountant 
also Operating Manager 
by Pyramid Go-operative Associa• 
tion. State age, experience and 
salary expected.
Pyramid Co-operative Association, 
Penticton, 49-lc
Removal; Rice Portable Centrifugal 
Pumps; National Dragline Scrapers 
and’ Buckets; National All Steel
49.1„ and amending Acts b y : - _  - T h S ? X r e ‘ the Cahuckŝ ^̂  w
POTATOES-Graded and field run strictions . upon the geographicar?^^’
Gasoline Hoists; National Portable Netted Gem and. White .Rose for areas within the Province in which
Sawmills; National Rotary Screens sale. B.C. Orchards. 816 Clement the said Company may conduct its -.mi
and Conveyors. Full information Ave. 46-tfc business and operations:
'from National Machinery Co. Ltd., ■ . ,.,■ . ■ *---- r———----------------------  (b) Authorizing the Company to
Vancouver, B.C. 78-M-tfc FOR SALE—REDITT FALL wheat reorganize and alter its share capi
at $60,00 per ton on place. Apply tal from time to time and to amal- 
STUCCO .John Woronchak on Armstrong- gamate with other Companies and
■ 2. Arm- irt npniiit*4» tV»A Hiicinoc*% tll0 SpolCQllG Fly0rS
rtTANTED — Have interior ana exieiior siuLtu; ^  , Ti’- (c) Providing for the holding of out-of-pocket expense is the .same,
experienced niale «  ™  " '“ S  '"" .“ J S n lf i r e k ." '”  ClaXs^, B C ch .u« .nrV Il-
80-tfc
BOOKKEEPER WANT  
opening for an 
bookeeper. Must be' able to take 
full charge of office, also; be good 
typist. Apply in own handwriting 
stating age and previous experi­
ence. Apply Box 851, Courier. ,
48-2C
HELP WANTED t- FEMALe""^
FOR PLASTER’ AND 
WORK phone John
1244-R4. This Includes sidewalks, strong, B.C 
cement floors, putty coat, sand fin- - -
ish, interior and exterior stucco! ALL ENAMEL RANGE, STROL-
eight games, Packers still would 
be a shade ahead of the Vernon- 
ites..,,'.
Kamloops Elks started out their 
WIHL invasion in a big splash.
A r» . >« ’B utT hripoL T ^ooi'e-d
ties of Solar Telephones Limited; off the Elks 6-3 on Sunday to give the second-place Elks a .500 average
jeeps, etc.).
‘ Passenger ears Will be issued a 
strip tab to be attached to the bot­
tom of the prese'nt licence plate.
Auto owners are urged to I’enew 
their licences early and avoid the 
waiting line that usually occurs 
later in th*e month.
No Free Licences 
Practice o f issuing free driver's; 
licences along with a ; chauffeur’s 
licence has been stopped. However 
chauffeur’s licence charge has been 
reduced one dollar; so> the ;■ actual
Okanagan Mission. 
F-R-E-E.
NEED MONEY? ITS RIGHT 
around home! Things you no long­
er need or use. Sell them through 
Courier Classifieds— hundreds of 
buyers!  ̂ 11-tfc
Phone‘648-Y.
1951 OFFERING OF HI-POWERED ‘o^s; 
RIFLES—From $26.95 up. Genuine 
.303 British Enfield Repeaters.
Other. makes available soon. Ex­
cellent values. Send for free fol­
ders, illustrated, with prices and 
detailed specifications. No obliga­
tion. Dealers enquiries invited,
and places to be fixed by the Direc-
Young lady for position as assistant bARDAHL TOP LUBE—ADD IT
accountant. to your gas, 34-tfc tARGOT^SALES^FoKiPANY^ privileges or licences granted by
Conferfing on the Company 
power to operate telephone, tele­
graph, radio telephone, television 
and radio services:
(e) Conferring on the Company 
power to conduct research and to 
acquire, use and dispose of any
general office procedure and be able 
to type. Knowledge of fruit indus­
try desired but not essential. Apply 
in own handwriting stating qualifi­
cations and salary required to Box 
852, Courier. 48-2c
BULLDOZING, TOP SOIL, FILL 
dirt, sand and gravel, J. W. Bed­
ford, 949 Stockwell Ave. Phone 
1054-L. 39-tfc
MacLaren St., Ottawa. 45:12c any constituted authority;_ (f) Conferring on the Company
More About
FRUIT
cences have to be renewed by Feb­
ruary 28, unless the holder’s birth­
day anniversary • comes V rbotweep 
March 1, 1951, and August 31, 195L 
In that case the holder* will apply 
for his five-year licence/ immedi-  ̂
ately prior .to or on. his or .her birth 
date. ' - ‘




■WANTED— RELIABLE HUSTLER 
fSupplyRawleigh Products to Rural 
families around Princeton-Merritt. of B.C. Yoiir guarantee of satisfac 
For information write Rawlelgh’s tion.
S Q U A D IU W ^ ^ ^
By Major D; G. BalsUUe, :G ,F X
* /■'‘‘B’’-;:'Squadroh';;K;,Hi's4^
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA : v.
, • *  DRA(K)tDNS ?
,1 *1,  ̂ Regt). ;y.ear when.jy^g^. aJL..9yeah§,g^^^^^
try have been rising and the cost of 'game, carefully checked and guafS ‘' DATED at Vancouver, B.C. this living jumping another' tep'.points.' T>TFmFq- <
anteed, $24.95. 48 rounds ;ammuni- 11th day of Janudry, 1951, has depleted the industry of many ^
MOVING!
CALL JENKINS! ; 
We*re specialists at the 
job.
Dressers to Dresden . , . 
our skilled help take extra 
care in handling.
FURNITURE MOVING 0(JR SPECIALTY 
Fast •  Efficient •  Courteous
JENKIN’S CARTAGE LTD.
ll-MtfcPhone 20 1658 Water St.
1951 RIFLE BUY! GENUINE Bri- powers set forth in Subsection 1 of ally disastrous to our membership, 
tish .303 Short Model Lee Enfield; Section 22 of “The Companies Act”, and we believe, to the industry as. 
Mark III, ,10 shot, detachable ma- (g) Granting to the Company © whole,” the report stated.
„t, --------------------- X- ...o... V... “The reduction in wages in a
Dept. WG-A-141-735; Winnipeg.
42-8C
Modern Appliances & Electric Ltd. 
1607 Pendozi St; Phono 430. 18-tfc
POSITION WANTED
EFFICIENT SHORTHAND STENO­
GRAPHER with knowledge dl 
bookkeeping, now residing in the 
East, ■wishes to secure position and 
take up permanent residence in
tion with order $2.95 additional., 
Send $5.00 with order, balance 
C.O.D. HUNTERS SUPPLY COM­
PANY, 193 Sparks Street, Ottawa,
45-12C
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE of the most experienced workers 
COMPANY
By William Fitch, Secretary, alleviate the present situation, 
45-4MC many others are contemplating
----------- ------------------ ---------- leaving this year. This is a serious
NOTICE,TO THE PUBLIC Situation for the industry as a 
FINEST ̂ QUALipf B.O.P. SIRED-Notice is hereby ; given that aR -wHole, as due to the fact that from
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com- 
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. IndustriaU Electric.
256 Lawrence Av0., phone'758. j  • j  xt tt - ----- - „„ —  ------------- -------------
V 82-tfc BhodO Island Red and New Hamp- charge purchases made on behalf federal government figures, there is 
shire Chicks. Mixed sex $5.00 for of the Kelowna Senior Hockey As- no doubt that during the coming
SAW FILING — CIRCULAR SAW 25, $10.00 lor 50,i $20.00 for 100, $95 sociation must be covered by a 
gumming—now vise for jointing, for 500. Pullets at 36;(. Cockerels lOji. Kelowna Senior Hockey Associa- 
Kelowna. Write Box 841, Courier, setting and filing chain saws.JLawn TRIjANGLE HATCHERY, ARM- tion requisition form, duly signed
for full particulars. 
8
44-7p mower service. 
1913 Pendozi.
Edward A. Leslie, STRONG, 
7-tfc
38-tfc by one of the following - persons: 
W. MacKenzie, A, Rfeid or C. Will-
LOST
------------- HEA'T; Kelowna Senior- Hockey Asso-
LOST—STRIPED HAND WOVEN ERS. These heaters are roasonably elation cannot and will not be res
bag on Abbott or 
please phone 245-R.
T nke Finder information and inspec-
'  49-lc tion call at the Courier,  ̂ 21-tff
COMING EVENTS■ . ..... ' . ■ ■_______/
BASKETBALL FANS 
There’s a real treat for you Friday,
January 26th. New Wcstiqinster will _________ ____________________
play Kelowna. Boars at ,8.80 p.m. ■ - tam qPAPF BtTOH- DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF
at the High School Gym, There’ll . j ’vicinity Lawrence and equipment; mill, iplne and log-
bo Ihrlll., eoloro so como on out S X “g 'o , r r i o ‘  C o S r  S/Ooo elng supplies; ne»  and used wipe
48-2c 49-1-p, rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel
------------------------------- -------------  ‘ plate nnri shapes. Atlas Iron ' and
Metals Ltd,, 250 Priof 8t., Vancbii- 
; ' ver. B.Cf Phone Pacific 6357# 3-tfc
uFYanTp-s COX, and presented by purchaser 'at Pnr organization and others individ-HEATING SYSTEM, we, have for ’ ■ - -n -  -_*■ ------time of ipurchase.
PERSONAL FOR RENT
ponsible for any debts incurred by 
anyone ' whosoever they may be, 
unless such debts are covered' by 
requisition forms as outlined above.




Orderly Officer for week; ehdihg 
3rd February, 1951: W'eUt; A, G: 
Parker, Next for duty: :Ĵ ^
Jansen,
Orderly Sergeaiit for; week iferid* 
ing 3rd February, 1951: Sgt; Hardy, 
E: N.’ Next. for ' duty: Sgt. Cruckv 
shanks,^;A'i'‘F.,'' . ■ '■,■■■'':,.
P A R A D E S : ';■■■',‘' j /'■;■:;;!< 
’ Tuesday. 30th January^ 1951, • 1930 
hrs. Instructors and rectuits, ■ 
Wednesday, 31st January, 1951, 
1930 hrs. All ranks.
TRAINING PROGRAM: , . ,■■’.
Tuesday—As per Syllabus. 
Wednesday—As per Technical 
Training Syllabus, '.
DRESS:
Battle Dress, Aotklets, Web Belts, 
major trade union RECRUITING: ,
are inaugurating a ■ Squadron Orderly Room is open
year, Canada will experience one 
of its most critical -labor shortages. 
Price Control
The repeated appeals made by
ually and collectively, have failed 
to impress the government with 
the need for immediate price con­
trol measures.
“ The Jour 
centres now
ro to  BAUDAHL-FOH QUICK WINTER
™  S o  m i  ^  g -« o  ”“■ 3,.„e
jointly-sponsored nation-wide com- every Tuesday evening from "1930 
paign. Tl^s campaign ■will enlist hrs. to 2100 hrs, for recruiting-for 
the participation of more than one the Reserve Force, 
million members and their families 
and. we are confident that the cam­
paign will also enjoy the support 
of the Canadian public as a whole 
in our efforts to protect their living 
standards.




Lot ‘!Tho Courier” print your wed 
ding Invitations! Finest quality re­
flecting your good taste. Full in­
formation, every assistance—at 1580 
Water Street, Kelowna. 01-tfc
IS IT HEAVY? OR DIFFICULT 
10 load or move? Use our truck- 
wlth-wlnch equipment# Call 
Smltn's Cartage. 1270-L. 52-tfc
“NAVIGABLE WATERS 
'  PROTECTION ACT”
R.S.C. 1927, Chapter 140.
British Columbia Power Com
_____________________________   mission hereby gives notice that It the end of the war urged that price , .
COMFORTABLE TWO ROOM ca- gCM BICYCLES, ako RALEIOHS. has, under Section 7 of the said Act„ controls be maintained and at no |ts usual following of fires, but 
bln, modern. Winter rates. Mac’s ĝ Qck of parts and accea- deposited with the Minister of time since have they retired from loss has been confined, to property
Alltrt 1ft9d Vf»rrtAYI T?nnrt .--.x-a-.- -.x_'J —- -l x...x_ixx 7irzx..1,#rb’ r»4 ntrtzl' 4Un4 «̂ z\nl4lz\m T*hOV HflVO QIWQVS Qomonp Witn no CflSUOltlCSi I - I- ' ■ ^
^  Heavy loss In goods find life haii
The current frigid spell has had
Auto Court, 1824 Vernon Road. tones and good repair service: Cyc- Public Works, at Ottawa, and' . In that position,
' 45-5c lista comb to Campbell's! Phone 107 the office oMhd District Registrar been unanimous in saying that the
CAMPBEIiL'S of the Land Registration District immediate result of the rempval of been caused i In other 
45-tfo of Kamloops at Kamloops, B.C,, a controls would be the sky-rocket- 
dcscrlption of (he site and detailed Ing of prices making it more dlffl-
INTERNAL INJURIES . .  .
Often accompany serious damag;e to your car. Our train­
ed mechanics can quickly rCvStore your car's appearance, 
diagnose: and repair collision-caused motor trouble. Call 
"■US"now. "■ ■ , ':■■: I '■;■■"■
Adanac Auto Body Service
! Next Door to the Bowladrome
“We take the dents, out of accidents”
—Leon at • Ellis. 
BICYCLE SxIOP,FOR RENT 1051 WASHING MA- CHINE-^choose any make you,
please from the floor. Bennetts— •D'pri'DT?'PT*'V T m P  QAT 17 plans of in submarine cable crossing cult for average Canadian families
r K U r i h K J .  X UVJK pi-oRosed to 'be laid under the wa- to meet their household, requlre-
in 
were. . .  # . CIllLX JxiraillB XllUllU ~. . X b'!-.* m mm '* ,'x. . a. ' .  .
receptions, mcotinga, etc. Tito beau- 710-L. 
tlful now Orchard City Club has
RENT THE BEST HALL IN TOWN LOT FOR SALE ON CORNER OP
-F o r> « rtlo .. dnncc8,.convci,llobS, Blthtcr «nd Burn, AvB, pi»no g^^veSuo 'i.ftho  ?o” S B ir ? o ld ,b y  S '"- > '“•»'■<■“>’• ‘■‘'™».”
 ̂ * B.C., tol a point ,6h (be Easterly the government, however, that once battled the blaze for an hour in zero
loufic, boundary of Okanagan Indian Re- price controls wore removed, prices ■ \  J
cities and 
towns across the country by flresi 
"duo. In many cases, to overheated 
stoves.
An overheated stove. in Modern 
Shoe Repair had Kelowna 'tTolun- 
teer Fire Brigade out for a: general 
alarm ot 7 p.m. yesterday. Firemen
kitchen fncimies required LARGE 14 ROOM MODERN house, , ,,4 v . 11
T.. isiirirr** for any of these nffaivs^Phone 1316 close to schools. $8,500. Apply 890 iervo No, 10. said point bearing would level off and automatically
COURIER mONT you Icnowl ^rlto Orchard City Social Wolseloy Ave. Phono 1007-Ll. North, 05 degrees 30 points West adjust thomselvc.s,
(Mondnys and on Thursday)
I love that friendly glow!
It only costs a penny,
But ntonn.s .so much tq naci 
The winter nights are vbry dnrk. 





n purse? ring? k ey :«
Courier, Classifieds to ‘ 
ers; A treasured keepsake, n snap­
shot, n key, may menu n great, deal 
to the loser. They'll he looking for 
It In THE COURIER! Leave aiilcles 
at 13110 Water Street. 9-tfc
Much of the Interior of the frnmo 
bitilding across from the bus depot 
was destroyed. Loss, partially cov­
ered by insurance, hgs not been es^Club, 227 Leon Ave. , B2-tfc , . " T #  i
^ R M  SLEEPING ROOM SUIT- Large lake front lot. Ofl-foot piraVnVof > 1̂  m'ohth LonT the .. vi-
ABLE; for busine.s.smnn or traveller, frontage In south end of oily. Beau- date of the flrat publication of this, liu ^  , .
49-lc tlful view of lake. One of few notice British Columbia Power One chimney flro yesterday and
t h f a . !  .............................................
the City of Ottawa, for opprovnl of S i . - u  ri.
Clo.se in. Phone 1097,
7 ROOM HOUSE — PART base­
ment. Range and sawdu.st burning 
heater. Pliono 1’409-L. 49-3c
choice lots left inside city limits. 
For details, reply Box 800, Courier.
■ , 2-tf'
.3 ROOM BUNGALOW IN Salmon 
FURNISHED BED-SllTING ROOM Arm. Full price $1,700.00, consider
clean, furnished, heat, light and 
launUfy. 1660 Ethel St. Phone 40-111.
49-3C
47-4p





“POUND,, DISTRICT ACT” 
Pursuant to the provl.slons of Sec-
PERSONAL
A. K. WOOD-n.OORS SANDED 
nn<l finl.slu'd by export. 20 years ex- 
pi?rlonce. T A O Hardwood for sale 
or laid and finished. Floors prep.nr-
cd for linoleum and tile ln»tnlla- . . . „  , .
tion Phono or Call O. L. Jones apineclatcd. Reasonable 
Furnlluro Store, 433. 27-tfc >‘<̂ hl parly. Vacant by
DF. io R R Y  FREE! “ GEt“t h AT 
cblmnoy, stove, or furnace cleaned 
without delay! No mcs;:. no better 
service, no use waitin'. Phone Ifi-t.
Why put it off? !».VM-tfe
sh a r e  h o m e  w it h  e l d e r l y  o p p o r t u n i t i e s
Indy or business woman. Phono __________ _ ___- _______
104'M#1. 1681 Ethel St, 48-2IV PICK UP YOtiR TICKETS FOR tion 11 of th(Sj:Pound DÎ ^̂ ^. ........ .........................I., .I.,,.   —• ■•
FOR 
Av
room house with bath, full base 
ment with one largo room. Hot air 
furnace, hnrdvVoixl floors, well-built 




ernment',s own figures. During the 
war under controls the cost of liv­
ing index ro.se only 5.0 points be­
tween December, 1941, and April, 
1940, Since April, 1940, when con­
trols were removed, tho cost of liv­
ing Index has shot up over 50 
points for 120,0 to 171.7.
"Stotementa to tho effect that 
wage ‘Increases nro the couse of 
higher prices arc misleading. Since 
the removal of controls, prices hnvo 
been free to rise nt the will of the
two today have' been Extinguished 
by tho locol flro department./ «' 
Sunday’s was tjic. most scrioust 
setting fire to the attic at 2166 
Aberdeen Street. Damage rvns 
slight. ,
Promptly put out this morning 
were chimney fires nt 815 Wilson 
Avenue and 003 Glenn Avenue,
BERNARD h S w ' g l i ' m l f ot S o y e 'r .  w £ s "  o i r  Uie other
1  f a f f im ! '* '"  ^ T l c  E -i. SRN(?ER: e h , NO. ^  icclowna.
NOTICES
FOR RENT—IMl REFRIOERATXJR 9 « m. Wednesrlay, January 31, 1051 
-you cipmse the model and moke will bo disp/wed of;
right from the floor. Phone I, Ben- 
tveU’s. 42-tfc
-  11,(3., as poundrkficpcr et 'tho EAS'f KoUnllon, conciliation or even nrbl-
----------- ...................................... ...... nfises is Loi 3, Part S.W. Vi, Sec- being felt In the living standards of
NOnCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that U, Township 20, Osoyoos Dlvl- 
the following nnltnnls have been “1®” 5  *«««,«*ax*
impounded and If not claimed by # a ’ 1" •* _____ »-»«- X
Of rent to the averoge filmly bud- 
1 get is already greatly out of pro;
49-4MC portion. Rents have increased with 
4-x— - the con.*!enl and approval of tho
almost every Canadian fnmlly. Now 
they also face the threat of higher 
rents with tho removal of rcmaln- 
liillnlstcr of Agriculture. If];*! rent controls.^ The 
Department of Agriculture, ........
BJilStNESS PERSONAL
SF.iviNG oF a iX  k in d s  .•
Sewing Simp. Mrs. Cates, 3019 Pen 
dozi ,Sl.
EVANS' IN 18 YI ,̂AR^
HOLLYWOOD-M-G-M’s "Kind 
THE Tjuly““ ln which hl.s co-star Is Ethel 
Barrymore—mark# Maurice Evans* 
49-2p i>r»t llUu role in la year*.
1 black and white .Springer-cross. 
Male.
1 black and wtiite long haired Col- 
/  lie. Male.
1 very nice little black and brown 
mongrel. Male,
C. 1*. ETSON. Poundkeeper. 
Phone 288 1137 Slockwcll Aye.




• f o r t  WILLIAM, Ont. (CP)— 
Annual'report of the fire depart­
ment showed that fire lo.ssos In 
Fort William during 10.30 reached 
a total of $402,269. I
government, to the point wliere tho 
monthly rental of a home consti­
tutes nn unduly heavy burden on 
the average family,
“Removal of remaining controls 




OF VETERANS CLUB, , 
duties to commence l5th Febrn 
ary. 1951. ■ Knowledge of Veter 
ana aiTaira desirable b|)t noH 
,essential. Applications cncloainf 
references, stating age, aixperl- 
enee, quallflcatlona and aalgry 
expeeted should be forwarded
to — ./■ i..
' CANAOAIAN LEGION.
I Kelowna, B.C.,
not later than 31st Jsniisry, 19SL' 
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Postmaster at Penticton 
Takes Exception to W a y  
City. Streets Repairisd
PENTnCTON—G. B. Latimer, to do the iob," he summed Up. 
local postmaster, a rather frequent Council would like that, too, it 
caller on council with occasional was statecL. But sometimes there 
suggestions and comments, ppt in arc problems the council can't 
an appearance last v/eek- to declare • evade.
that he wasn*t..too much in favor “Were you here when Mr. War- 
of any idea of a local improvement burfon was the engineer?" asked
Town
By JACK SCOTT
.the middle-aged man’’ and while I 
haven't noticed any young things 
dropping their handkerchiefs in my 
path this is probably only because 
I am still on the sunny side of 40. 
1 wouldn't know what to do if they 
did, of course, but maybe I will 
when I reach that intoxicating age.
' Why should the fatty forty be so 
attractive? Well, according to Dor­
othy, the average man is more in­
teresting, he has "seen more, done 
more, read and thought more.
1.4
LADIES' GOLF LEAGUE > 
Tuesday (Bowladrome)
Individual highs—Mrs. M. Lea, 
Birdies, 234 and 593.
Team highSr-Pars 809j Drivers 
2,219.
FAIRWAYS (0)—Buckland 490,
game honors with '2,748, including 
a 63 handicap. *
ROCKETTES (3)-^Wass 585,
Johnson 420, Turner 603, Rabone
The more I read of the writings graduate'course^'in'w^ sS .'c farke  MO, handicap 234. 619, ^  Drybrough 611. 1062, 863,756—
“The man of 40 has taken a post- Kerr i i l .  Brown 296, Roadhouse
plan for road improvement—"so 
long as things arc done - the-.way 
they arc,"
Mr. Latimer brought *up Winni­
peg street work as an illustration.
"First they dumped material 
there. Then they: took- it away. 
T h e n  th<^ seemed to be bringing it 
back again. Then they were scrap- 
'Ing it off or something. What was 
going on, was beyond most of us. 
If that's the way this work is to be 
done around here. I don’t want any 
part of it, and I don’t wdnt to pay 
extra sums of money for that'kind 
of thing."
'  Mayor Rathbun assured Mr. Lati­
mer that any local improvement 
work that might be done would be 
for blacktopping only.
Alderman Haddlcton o f ; Mr. Lati­
mer. The latter nodded his head.
“Mr. Warburton was given a. sum 
and left to- do .a job.” was Alderman 
Haddleton's comment'
“You coidd get a reputable. man - 
with‘■papers,’’ interjected Mr,' Lati­
mer.
“ He had papers," returned Alders 
man Haddleton.
“Well, you could investigate ful­
ly,” said Mr. Latimef. “Seems to me 
we’ve hired'some men in the past 
here on their looks.’’
’There were a number of other 
topics reviewed by Mr. Latimer in 
his discussion with council.
"All of these things have been in 
our minds,” the mayor pointed out.
of Dorothy Dix the more I admire 
the dear old girl. Dorothy must 
be getting on in years now. But 
she rarely sounds garrulous or loses 
her sympathy for. younger people 
troubled by affairs of the heart.
I  buss Miss Dix warmly on both 
her kindly old wrinkled cheeks to­
day because she's given hope to 
all we males who ar.e sliding down 
the long hill to 40 "and who may 
have been a little doubtful if Wal­
ter Pitkin was right in suggesting 
that life has yet to begin.
Dorothy has come right out in a
derstands them which the younger 
man never v doo^." she claims. "A 
boy 'believes that all women arc 
alike and he has one formula for 
them. By the time a man is 40 he 
has found out that women are in­
dividualistic and that np woman 
wants mass-production attention 
and flattery.”
I don’t know whether this is 
just a natural development or 
whether it’s merely camouflage. 
The-gent of 40 with his scalp begin­
ning to shimmer through his grey­
ing hair and the beginnings of that
firm voice and said that 40 is “apear-shape figure, has got to ap-
man’s most attractive age."
She reports the unanimous vei'- 
dict of a group of playwrights, 
critics, actors and actresses who 
gathered in Paris and made this 
pronouncement. I have a sneaking 
hunch that they, themselves, were
pear “interesting.” Or else.
612, 700-^1,931 
BIRDIES (4)-<5addes 493, Owen 
420, Lea- 593. McClelland 333, L.S. 
193. 679, 676, 777—2,0032.
PARS (D—Willows 559, Kerry 
521. Lennie (2) m ,  Wade (2) 206, 
Hillier (2) 135, Pollard 601. 809, 673, 
6U—2,093. ' •
DRIVERS (3>—Downton 486, 
Faulkner 396, Jackson (2) 222, do 
Pfyffer (2) 236, Hinton (2) 297,
Owen 514, handicap 68. 739, 742, 
738̂ —2 219 '
TEES (4)—Underhill 435, Steven­
son 504, Stewart 330, Cummings 325. 
Popham 299, handicap 54. 662; 639, 
646—1 947.
EAGLES (00)—Shirreff 399, De-
BOWLAOROME LADIES’ available when a packing program 
LEAGUE is imperative." he continued.
Wedneaday "l think I would place next the
Single honors went to the Rock- costs of transportation, and third, 
ettes with M. Drybrough’s 325 the costs of production and prepar- 
boosting her quintette to the 1,062 ing the product for market, 
team single effort. P. CanjpbcU. “ In regard to transportation, 
leadofl for Helen B's rolled a 667, freight rates have increased by 
best triple of the night which also sixty percent ^  the last few years, 
helped Her team to take the three- and they arc still increasing. Every
cent that is added to the freight 
costs reduces the potential market 
Just that much further.
vFrclght Rates
‘‘For 'your information 1 would 
mention that at the present time it 
^ t s  approximately 47c a box to 
a box. to Edmonton,
2,681;
BOWLERETTES (D—Pritchard 
427, Booth 549, l^ tr in  417, Johns Calgary. 60c  . 
80c to Regina, 74c to Saskatoon, 95c78. 792, 957, 570-2,319.
RAINBOWS (O)-Jcnaway . (2) 
297, Harvie 569, Smith . 552, Kopp 
(2) 300, Eisner (2) 209, Thompson 
483. 809. 860, 741—2,410.
HELEN B’s (4)—Campbell 667, 
Erickson 437, .Boake 551, Zerr 597, 
Abrams 434, handicap 63. 946, 883, 
919—2,748.
LAURELETTES (2) — Baulkham 
526, Hunt 517, Gutfriend (2) 278, 
Gray (2) 333, Sasseville (2) 303, 
Day nard 640. 785, 864, 948-2.597. 
HIGH BALLS (2)-^u tton  510,
to Winnipeg. 35c to Vancouver. 
$1.04 to Montreal or Toronto and 
$1.16 to Halifax. Recently, during 
the Wealthy season, we shipped a 
car as far afield as Newfoundland 
—the tenth pfovincc.
‘The actual freight charges on 
this car—of not what one could call 
a high priced variety—was $1,716. 
You can readily see that when that 
sort of Imposition has to be placed 
on top of our expense of producing 
and packing the fruit, and also the
B iB c rn t c
M O TO RS
and




" . .........7  , ----- . X ,  (OO)-smrreH J5W. ue- nu^n, wi—omion aiu, niargin for the wholesaler and re-
Being unable to go four fast sets Mara 403, Newby 364, Parker 380, Cooper 431, Robertson 467, Brown tailer who handled it on its wav to
tp n n is  h p  mitfct. hnvf» rp n d v  t o  nan fi/tn Ciio aiA i qao 4RA TTrmrnlpr hnnriinn ri 9.11 QQ1 ... ,of te i  e ust a e some rea y 
notes about the latest literature as 
an excuse to keep his flabby frame 
off the court. .Unable to dazzle the 
ladies, with his manly vigor, he
continued Mr. Latimer. “ Who’s re­
sponsible for the roads? The super­
intendent, or the foreman, or the 
council, or how do you do it?”
The general directive on policy 
comes from the couricil, it was 
pointed out. »>
“I think the council should give
the time he desired, and respond­
ing to his various Remarks with 
smiling courtesy.
But that the council .had 9  lengthy 
and pressing agenda was a fact that 
found its reflection in a brief ex­
change with Alderman Titchmarsh; 
‘You should have run for the
the instructions and leave the en- council,” Aldeman Titchmarsh in- response.
ginecr quite alone to carry it out, 
Mr; Latimer 9dded. ‘The engineer 
'is a specialist and would resent In­
terference.”
Hired “ On Looks’*
"Give him a sum- and leave Him
terpected at one point, with con­
siderable asperity. ’ ~
“ I haven’t the time,” replied Mr. 
Latimer." ,
‘‘Well, some of us ■ haven’t ’much 
time either,’.’ was the ' alderrpan’s
probably vail of fairly anicient vin-' must dazzle them with his repartee, 
tage. Few men or women under A certain low animal cunning must
replace the ’ joie de vivye of his 
younger days. -
At 40,“ charm” is the substiutute 
for muscles.
Mis^ Dix suggests that the man 
of 40 ‘‘knows women and .can play 
upon them as upon a harp of a 
thousand strings” and obviously is 
a mighty 'dangerous fellovy for wo-: 
men . i ,p r  at least more dangerous 
than a fuzzy-faced sophomore.
It .occurs to me that .this worlds’ noying his wifo. At 40 a man ap- 
both ways. A man at 40 is subject patently craves a reminder that 
in  "interested spectator at the to certain-dangers himself. Looking his ammunition, though w et,.is^ill 
meeting. , - about at some of my pals who have theoretically explosLi,^.^^*^
opinion and it is pleasant to hear.
Miss ^Dix comes'right out and 
suggests that the ladies, even the 
younger ones, are pi*etty darn sus­
ceptible to the ‘‘superior charms of
■“I guess you get tired hearing 
these things,” sighed M e Latimer 
later, as he took his leave from that 
discussion; to remain to the end as
LJS: 262. 640, 549. 619—1,808.
reached that “ most attractive age,” 
I find them • a curiously; restless 
crew, torn between youth and age.
By way of illustration, a man: of 
40 has a terrible time selecting a 
suit. The youth in him cries out 
for< the plaid. The old man in him 
warhs that the conservative pin­
stripe iS more'his speed.
A man of 40 at a party may 
either subside .quietly in a com­
fortable chair or give a demonstra­
tion of the Highland Fling. There 
is a strong possibility, too, that he 
will become involved in some mild 
flirtation, even at the risk of an-
OFFERS AIL THE THINGS YOU WAHT INCLUDING F O W E ^ ^ ^  AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
GENERAL MOTORS VALUt
The Smart New Styleline De Luxe 'p-Door Sedan .
FEATURES
OF IHE NEWEST OE ML NEW CANS EON 1951
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
LONGER, LOWER, WIDER BIG- 
CAR LOOK — Brilliant new 
styling . . , featuring cntlilely 
new g rille , parking .lights, 
fciulcr molilings and rcar'Cod design ■ • • 
imparling that longer, lower, wider big-car 
look which sets Chevrolet, above and apart 
ftdm all other motor cars in its field;
EVEN LOVELIER BODIES BY 
FISHER — With hew and cyen 
more strikingly beautiful lines, , 
contqurs and colors . > . with 
extra sturdy Fisher U||\istccl construction . . . 
Curved Windshield and Panoramic Visibility 
.. . the smtKicsi,'safest, most comfortable edition 
of Chevrolet's Famous Bodies by Fisher.
MODERN-MODE INTERIORS -
With upholstery and appoint­
ments of outstanding quality. In 
iKautiful, two-tone color har­
monics i .. with an even more attractive steering 
wheel embodying a new full-circle horn ring (in 
Dcl.uxe nuHleU) . . .  and with extra gcnc,rous 




PANEL — Safer, ipotc conve­
nient, more efficient . . . having 
an overhanging tipper crown to 
eliminate reflections in windshield from in­
strument lights, and I'owcr edge of panel 
recessed to provide a safe, convenient location 
for . control knobs . . w t̂h plain, ca$y-to-rcad 
instruments in two large clusters directly in 
front of driver.
MORE POWERFUL JUMBO- 
DRUM BRAKES fwith Dubl-Ufe 
rivatfoss brake lintnga). Largest 
brakes in Chevrolet histoiryl 
£xtra-safc, extra-smooth, extra-durable . . .  with 
both brake Shoes On each wheel self-energizing 
for .forward and reverse Operation of car , . , 
providing maximum stopping-power "with up 
to 2596 less driver effort.
IMPROVED CENTRE-POINT 
STEERING, (and Centre-Point 
Doilgnf. Making steering ,cvcn 
easier at low speeds .and while 
parking , . .  just as Chevrolet't famous Unitizcil 
kncc-Actlon G lid ing  Ride is comfortable 
beyond comparison in its price range . . , 
additional reasons why more people buy Chev- 
rolctt than any other car.
It’s good to have o// the things yW vvant 
in a motor car, and to have them at 
^  lower cost than they can possiWy be 
r;- found anywhere else. , ,
^  T hat’s exactly w hat you|ll have when 
''  you buy a new 1951 C h e v ro le t  — 
Canada's largest and finest low-price car — now available w ith  a 
proved, coniplctely automatic transnlission, PowERGLiDE’’''!
You’ll own the newest new car fot ’51 -  refreshingly new, inside 
and o u t. .  . with thtit longer, lower, wider "luxury look” that stamps 
it as the most beautiful car in its field.
You’ll own the only car that offep you your choice of t\vs finest. 
proved rnhshift driving, or standard driving, at lowest-cost. And if 
you choose a PowEUGLiDE-cquipped Chevrolet w ith its new 105 h.p. 
engine, you’ll enjoy driving case you’ve never dreamed of. There is 
no clutch pedal! You simply step on tlui gas to go, step on the brake 
to sto\s\ And that’s all, in normal driving! Amazjng smoothness — 
saves wear on driver on ca r! "
And you’ll enjoy all Chevrolet’s many advantages at extremely 
low cost through every month and mile of 
osyner.ship, Come in ttnlay — see and drive 
Canada's largest and finest low-price car . . . 
and you’ll understand why more people buy 
Chcvrolcts than any other car»
*Opllo».^l ou tie  Ijtxe moiltl, ril au tt
'J jb \
84, Fournier 551, a dicap 2 4. 99 . 
772, 894—2,657.
PURPLETTES (0) — Greenaway 
443, Gale 328, Rowling 478, Flintoft 
373, L.S. 381. 777, 603, 623—2,003.
GAY WAYS (4)—LeVasser 536, 
Favell 665, Lodomez 494, Bell 466, 
Pilfold 408. handicap 39. 869, 865, 
874—2,608.
SUTURE LINES (0)—Windsor 
343, Gourlay 42, Sozembora 304, Lo- 
cock 340, L.3. 357, handicap 123. 
645, 687, 627—1,959.
JETS (4)—E. Hromek,368, Den- 
ley 449, V. Hromek 551; Jackson 
536, Fuoco 436. 738,-733, 879—2,340.
S..M. SIMPSON’S (3)—D. Lever- 
rier 542, Y. Leverrier 572, LaCroix 
420, Balfour 570, Weninger 393. 808, 
880, 809—2,497.
NIP & TUCKS (D—Webster 384, 
Russell 420, Taylor 354, Harding 
583, Osie 373, handicap 150. 844, 811, 
609—2,264.
-WORLD-FAMED
D 7 tc  Jict'A '/ i
the consumer, that you can arrive 
at a price which automatically re­
duces consumption.
“ If we take an average freight 
rate to all markets of 85c and an 
average packing house' charge of 
85c, we have $1.70 as far as the 
wholesaler. Nowadays he requires 
about 30c a box, and the retailer 40c 
and putting these together you ar-
This advcrtlsemcnt is not published 
ter of SIX cents a pound before the displayed by the Liquor ConircJ 
consumer has paid a m rth in g a o tj^ B ^ g ^ /„ /  ^y the Government of 
grower for the fruit. The British Columbia,
grades already cannot stand such
26-SO
L t d '
NO W  O P E N  A T  T H E IR  N E W  LO C A TIO N  —  C O R N ER  P E N D O Z I A N D  L E O N
GAY5VAT MIXED LEAGUE 
Tuesday
YOUNG PEOPLE (4)—Lindsay 
694, Fazan 438, Clark 375, Scheiler 
516, Welder 498. 898, 756, 867—2.52L 
GEMMZ (O)---M. Follmer 459, Egg 
317, Morrell 397, E. Follmer 384, 
Zerr 347, handicap 81. 689, 675,9 621 
—1,985. ♦
LADD’S (D—R. Anderson 569, 
Douillard. 5344, C. Lodomez 459, A. 
Lodomez 559, C: Anderson 563, han­
dicap 75. 981, 865, 913—2,662.
HUB (3)—Nora Pilfold 457,
Thompson 569, Nina Pilfold 665, V. 
Pare 577, G. Pilfold 653. 1,069, 831, 
2 027-̂ _2 927.
’ HOME BAKERY (0)—Carruthers 
408. Murrell 46'9, M. Gee 439, J. Gee 
341, L.S. 558, handicap 249. 740,'785, 
939—2,464.
BENNY’S SERVICp (4)—M. Na- 
kayama 540, Yamamoto 558, Naka- 
yama 455, Naito 613, Yamaoka 822. 
986, 998, l,004r-2,988.
■ HANKS (D—V. LeVasser 550, 
- H. LeVasser 504, Matsuba 607, Orsi 
470, L.S. 302. 741,’ 967, 725—2,433.
MC: & MC (3)—Crowley 546, 
Bredefeld 468, Buhman 401, Warner
C A N A D A S  LARGEST A N D  FINEST LOW -RRICED  CAR !
a tax.
“You may ask why the whole­
saler and retailer are used, .and, 
without going into the subject at 
length, it should be said that the 
wholesaler is a necessary cog in the 
present marketing machine, since 
he handles the goods by the car­
load; and crops of the size we arc 
growing necessitate carload handl­
ing.'
“ The retailer buys from the 
wholesaler, who has bulk supplies 
in his warehouse, and in his turn 
opens up the packages, displays the 
wares and sells in smaller quanti­
ties, usually by the pound, to the, 
consumer. Both' of these distribut­
ing factors have to make allowace 
for wastage, and for the most part' 
they absorb their own losses. We do 
not consign, and they have to pay 
cash here for the product.
“ So, you see we hav6 an article 
which can hardly be considered a 
low-priced item in the family menu 
and there is nothing very fnuch 
that we can do about it.
■ ‘̂ The only probable economies 
that the grower can make lie in 
substituting chemical thinning for 
manual labor in one of his most ex­
pensive orchard operations; and the 
successful, outcome of his search ' 
: for a. less expensive container.
“ Up to date we have endeavored 
under very great handicaps, to sell 
the entire crop presented to us by 
the growers. At the recent fruit 
growers^ convention a:plaiL wasnout'
jiqgd ,>vWcH-'r'WPUldt. îli»Mnatc,*a9s.,§61, 987—2,640.
, EXTRA SPECIALS (2)—Matte 
457; Cope 516, Martin 473, Peiper 
485, Blak 659, handicap 189. 860, 
1,001, 918—2,779.
KELOWNA ELECTRIC (2)—Lor- 
na Hooper 586, L Hooper 485, Smith 
665, V. Hooper 525, Peters 555. 844, 
978, 994—2,816.
NO ■ POINTS (0)—Weisgarber, 
Hamilton 516, Vickdrs 370, Verran 
512, L.S., (2) 249, handicap 3. 657, 
660, 698—2,015.
GLENMORE MACS (4)—P. JVTou- 
bray (2) 278, Purdy, 381, J. Snow- 
sell ^97, R, Snowsell 445, C. Mou- 
bray 497. 665, 693, 840—2,198.
cording to the tonnage and the 
market in any. season, some of the, 
less saleable sizes and grades—items 
which too often, return to the pro­
ducer far less than the cost of pro- 
■duction.;,:'
“ This will to some extent affect 
you personally in the packing 
houses, "but I take this opportunity 
of assuring you that it is no more 
welcome to us that it is either to 
the gipwers or to yourselves^ It is 
obvious, however, that to attempt 
to force onto restricted markets the 
grades and sizes which cannot; be' 
readily absorbed at a price which 
will pay for your work and the 
growers’ labor, merely displaces 
other fruit which could bring bet­
ter returnSj and that has a general 
tendency to lower the level, of the 
'Whole.
“ The hard facts of commercial 
competition, added to a great lack 
of mutual co-operationi amongst 
growers and packers themselves, 
^  „ has led in the States to the South
(From Page 1, Col. 1} of us to a far more drastic result,
labor, merely displaces other fruit Last year (1040-50) something like 
which .could bring bettor returns, ^fourteen million bushels of com- 
and that has a general tendency to mcrdal low-grade apples lycre ac- 





. Surplus U.S. Crop
Mr. Loyd referred to the fact 14 
million bushels of commercial low- 
grade apples were actually dumped 
Into the U.S. lost year, because it 
was not worth while* to nttempt to 
ship tHcm to market. The cost, of 
production in tho U,S; Is higher 
than in the Okanogan and growers 
arq in n more difficult position, ho 
said. ' '
The, speaker commended the lab­
or union on the principle it has 
adopted by basing wages on the 
fruit returns. ;
I dp consider that you have 
been wise and far-sighted in your 
approach to tho subject. Surely tho 
fact is Inescapable that wc ore one 
family. No one member can pros­
per at the expense of the other. We 
rise or fall together. It seems to 
me, In fact, rather like n family, 
which, in the face of difficult times, 
agrees mutually to economize in 
order Uiat all may bo boticr off. 
I also feel very much convinced 
that In the long run, It will work 
out greatly to your advantage," ho 
sold, '
Discussing the general position of
because it was not worth while to 
attempt to ship them, to , market. 
The costs of production to the 
South of us are 'far higher than 
ours,, ad nlthough their market 
price' levels are .somewhat* better, 
they are actually—and have been 
for some timcr-in a more difficult 
position than ourselves. It is nothr 
ing out of the ordinary, for in­
stance; for the agency which 
handles'the first sale of the goods 
down there to charge ten, twelve 
or fifteen cents for the service, 
whereas for nine years now the 
Growers’ Agency in British Colum­
bia has deducted Only three and a 
quarter cents ^or that, service, and 
a good many additional services 
thrown in.
“Wo, have developed the United 
States rnorket to the very best of 
our ability, but seeing that they 
are often overcrowded themselves, 
it is not unusual to ciicuimtcr Uiu 
severest kind of protests from pro­
ducing areas across the line.
Best Possible FYult
"I have endeavored to bring you 
up to date on some of tlic dlffleul- 
ties which wo find at the marketing 
end. Doubtless you have manylof
the Industry, the speaker said that your own, and wc shall bo equally 
leaving out of the discussion ony interested In liearlrig your summing 
possible effects of. the lust two win- »P of the year’s operations, 
tors which may or may not have a As to the future, the best iiisur- 
great effect on the general level of once wc have of economic survival 
production, difficulties chiefly stem js to work and plan together. Wc 
from the (net that over the past ten Have one great asset In our favor.
years, there has bceii a gcncrnlly 
rising level In the average crop 
produced, and an equally poultlvo 
decline In the rcliablllly and avnll- 
nbillty of exp6rt markets, 
prior to the last war, 50 ncrceiit 
production from this area
and that Is, that properly handled 
and properly prcsi.'nted, our British 
Columbia fruit at its best Is the 
best In the world, and we hav<! yet 
to find a market that Is unreceptive 
to our top quality mcrchandlHe. If 
this was not. the case wc would 
out of busineiis longof lllC |,, ..was sent to export markets, he said, have been 
During Ibid since World War II, tho years ago < . ^ ,
sales agency has been able to t«ill "I« making plans for the future, 
from year to year to what extent wc of tho sales agency would ask 
export niarkots might be available, for .vour sympalhellc undorslandlng 
















menace during the war on occasion tered, under p rese t clrcumsinnee; 
-' ■■ ■ — * In making | 6ng nqig'
could do so to ft greater extent wc
ige plaint, If wet'umoletely cut off that outlet, and In making |0ng it
h S y . ,successions of currency difficulties, could keep ouî  own Industry on ari 
frnm which arose ini|)ort permits; even more stable basis and could, 
end nrcoes and subsidies, have left in our turn, present your oftlcinl,  ̂
ihE* noslllon even more uncertain, with a more accurate forecast on 
ThnMs one of our biggest handl- whlfh to base their own progiam," 
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TpIB 8K1LC.ED ‘HANDS 'of aa
ex|>crienced hair atylist can re­
veal any suggestion of a natural 
wave throui^ expert cutting. To 
sec liow-'lovely and manageable 
your hair can be.'call
U V O G U E  
BEAUTYBAR
Above VniUams Shoe' 
FHONE 33
Stare
6e f; Visifors ' 
To Tarry, Sayg 
Tourist 'Head
Neeidlecraft News Hither and Yon
by Pai^ne Roy
I F YOU enjoy having family and friends in: for dinner, you vriU want to 
know how to.entertain them iracipualy'andvwilh>appaient;ea*  ̂ jftis u  







you can acquire it. ^
<' Here are some basic rules for set* 
ting tlie table that will be worthwhile 
to review. First and foremost your 
Jable'cloths, place mats and napkins 
* must all be immaculate. Candles are 
used on the dinner table,* but not at 
lunch. Never use less than four single 
candles or two candelabra. The pat* 
tern by which knives, forks, decora* 
live.pieces, etc., are set on the table 
is geometric. A center decoration 
must be exactly in the center. The 
candlesticks are placed in identical 
positiom on either side of it. ^ ■
Each place at die table is set the 
same distance from the next place. All 
table silver is placed die same distance 
from die next place. All table silver is 
placed the same' distance from the 
' edge of the table (gbout 2 inches)< 
Forks, knives, and spoons lie in exact 
parallel lines at each place. Tlte placti 
plate is turned so that the desigi^ if 
it has a top and bottom, ia straight 
to the eyes of the person who is seated 
at that place. Bread'and.butler plates  ̂
water .̂ Masses, salts and peppers (at 
least a pair for every two persons) are 
in identical positions in relation to 
each place at the table.
. All forks, (except the small cock- 
:*i tail fork, if one IS called for) arc 
placed at the' left  ̂of the plate. They 
■ are put d o ^  in the order of use, with 
the first to be used farthest from, ind 
the last to be used nearest to, the plate.
The.^gja^s fdr tirater belonp at the 
upper right above die tip of the dinner 
knife.,The bread-and-butter plate goes 
to the. npper left of the plate widi the 
butter'knife laid either horizontally 
or vertically (more modiAm) across it 
To brighten your luncheon or din. 
ner table, here’s a colorful appliqued 
place mat of felt. This design will ddd 
charm to any dining room. The flower 
bowl is of light blue, the flowers in 
shades; of pink, blue and mauve and 
the stems of the .'blossoms * are em­
broidered, in bright green; There’s a 
Ihde ronnd coaster to match, too. For ' 
directions. for making * this FELT 
PLACE- MAT, just send a stamped, 
seli-addressefl envelope to' the Needle­
work, .Dept, of this paper asking for 






SHE’S. HAPPY WHEN SEWING ‘
Ask women to name their favor­
ite hobbies and you’ll probably get 
most votes for handwork or needle­
work.'' ■
Modem needlework is functional,' , M ^ e  Moreau, fashion; editor of 
and women, whether teen agers or th e . y^ancouver Province, and well- 
grhndmothers, like to make things ,-known .in Kelowna where she was 
they can use. - • one.iOf the judges of.last year’s Lady
A recent • survey shows that em- Lake pageant, has been chos-
broidery, crocheting and knitting': 5*?® ,^ke ten best-dressem
rank first as nee^ework hobbies, "women in ,Canada.
Runners-up - are - rug-hdoking,̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
needlepoint and weaving. The items year ;‘that , Miss, Moreau has been 
women like best to make are ■named'"in this annual fashion: poll 
sweaters, household accessories; .sppnsored by New Liberty maga
•‘G et'th i todtist 'to tarry,’? is  the 
slogan used by Mrs Ella K. Cork. , 
chairman of the historical cdromlt-« 
tee of the Cahadiiah ?lV>urist Asso­
ciation, who stdppc^ over in Kelow­
na last Friday during the course of 
a trip design^ to get Canadians in ~: 
terested in their^own history and 
the dollar future of their colorful 
p a s t"' ■ ■':>'■' ■■.,
The historical committee, is a na­
tional committee set up by ? the 
• Canadian Tourist Ass^iation . to 
'study how highlighting Canada’s 
history can be a tourist attraction.
: Other members of the: committee 
include John > I’iShe'r,* - well-"khOwn 
CBC commentator; , and Tom Mc- 
■ C d l l . ^ ^ v ^ ^ ; ■ ■ ^ ■ V' : .
“It only _ makes ; sound economic 
sense,’’ says this; Vivhcious bdoster 
of Canada’s hlstdiy..' : Talking ih- 
formally, Mrs. Cork’s ' enthiisiasra 
for 'the’colorfpl past is almdst con­
tagious. She i s : ^ 6hding t^^
: ter travelling tbfecausd'her hvisband, 
:Stuart P. Cork, iwho" was instructor 
in a course on iti^titutlonEd manage­
ment at the Uhlvhraity or'Toron­
to, died last August; "leaving me 
with time oh my hands.’’ Miother of 
two ̂ ons, both 'attending the Uni­
versity of Tbroptd," Mrs; Cork is the 
proprietor of a - ii^ ih g  resort in ; 
Norihern Onta r̂i®, .Birch , Island 
Lodge, which kdeps ■ her Occupied 
during the toiirist season. She has 
also written a.bdok oh :‘‘Resort .Op^ 
eration,” which hais become the 
text book fot Ontario tourist hper-: 
ators, and. is, widely, used iii 'other 
provinces ahd the Uriited States. ;
. Her back^ound thus suits l^ s . 
Cork for her present job, which 
does voluntarily, by the way. ̂ ?iye- 
mendously iihpressed with the pos-; 
sibilities of the Okanagan, she :talto
readily , of , the, httractioii^ Other ' 
than fishing and Vbeaches, ^of thê  
area-—the early exploratiohs, the ' 
gold rush; early; ranching, . fruit 
farming, logging),'the eariy 
Bay Trail, /and the many old . his­
torical sitra which,; she feels,; shoiild 
be preserved,* sUcli as the, original 
Catholic mission,, at Okanagan Mis­
sion.
: ■ S'ights^ing Trips
Talking particuiarlyi to, business 
people, she draws comparison in 
-----------------  ' the state of Virginia^ to prove her
W E ST M IN ST E R  of
ROD AND pUN. .; , . Archie 
Blackie attended: the iecent Kam­
loops Fish and Game Protective As­
sociation’s annual banquet; repre­
senting the Kclownq aiid district 
Rod aM Gun C lub.'
“COME AND GO’-’ TEA . . . was 
held Wednesday afternoon - at; the 
home of -Mrs. A. T. Bregbliste, 
Glenn .Avenue, in connection-ivith 
the wOTk of the Catholic Women's 
League, - when Mrs. Brcgolisse-.and 
Miss Ann Bregolisse wore co-host­
esses to about 30 guests.'Peiforming 
honors at the attractive ,1 tea table 
were Mrs. George Clarke and Mrs. 
E. M. Scantland.' - ‘
IN LONDON , . . Among ; the 
many British Columbians ,who' reg­
istered' qt BC. House ‘in , London," 
England, la s t ' week was Mr. L. 
Richards, ol Kelowna. •
‘ . • • •
HOME AGAIN . .•. iS Mrs. W. R. 
Hughes-Games, who returned Mon­
day from the coast where she at­
tended the wedding of hen nephew, 
Mr. Paul Chutter, to Mi^vDoreen 
Tenor, formerly " o f .: ArmstrQng, 
which took place on January ,12. 
While in "Vancouver", she was the 
guest of her sister ahd brother-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Chutter 
and also visited with' various mem­
bers of-her own fpmily now living 
in the coast city.
VA]^OUVER "VISITORS . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs., J. C;: Hoover of • thq, coast 
. city were visitors in Kelowna' last 
week, guests .at the Ellis Lodge. ~
Urging all with whom she comes 
in contact to realize the opportuni­
ties slipping away. Mrs. Cork was 
a guest at the Board of Trade din­
ner meeting Friday night. “There 
is a rich opportunity for the Valley 
as a  historical tour as well as 
maintaining your-fishing and hunt­
ing attractions,’’ she said.
“And yonr incredible names!" she 
exclaimed, stumbling laughingly 
over Kalamalka and Kick-Willy 
Loop. Full of wonderful ideas for 
promoting interest, Mrs. Cork feels 
that historical sites should be mark­





Year-rcnd reports given at the 
recent annual business meeting of 
the Rutland Seventh-day Adventist 
church revealed progress in a num­
ber of lines of endeavor. Total 
tithes and offerings given by thd: 
314: members was 39,384.97, E.- A. 
Edstrom, church treasurer, "report­
ed. Of this amount $4,829.24 was 
raised in the Sabbath School for 
foreign mission work. ?Twenty-four 
new members were: added- to the 
church during the year^ \
Mrs. N; Koronko, Dorcas Welfare 
Society leader, stated that 1,475 
pounds of clothing was - prepared 
and distributed r to needy families. 
“Food, treatments and other help 
: giv;cn was valued at $3(X),’’ she said.
The local Adventist Academy * is 
being maintained for 154 students. 
Twelve of-, the church’s young 
people are currently attending Ad  ̂
ventist colleges. ' - .
The Young People’s Society - is 
- raisig funds to - assist delegates to 
attend the Adventist World Youth’s 




THE ONE THAT'a SMILING OF COURSE
He’s only one*of the tuuulreils of sntijslicd customers we 
have acquired. Call us for all your moviutj aud delivery 
jobs. Quick . . . courteous . . . efficient.
C o m e t S e rv ic e
Phone 855' 256 Leon Ave.
“YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER”
GANTHASIT
FRO M .PEN TK JTO N M r. and 
Mrs. S.". Hauser, Mr.' and-Mrs. A'. 
Radies, Mrs. Brochu,- and Mr. Al­
bert Dennis visited Winfield :and 
Kelowna last week. While in -town, 
they were" the guests’Qf Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Attwood.
BETTY HAY GUEST 
AT BRIDAL SHOWER
Honoring Miss Betty Hay, early 
February bride-elect. Miss Glen 
Urquhart and Miss Jean Montgom­
ery -were co-hostesses ̂ at the home 
of the latter, 595 Lawrence Avenue, 
Friday, January 19, when about 
twelve of her friends gathered for 
a miscellaneous shower.
The guest of honor was required 
to search for the gifts, hidden all 
over the house. .The rest of the 











1390,Ellis Si. Phone 1180
KENAKEN FUQ. ^°





S iliR T S . . .  Dbne 
Sparkling W h ite
Washing and ironing shirts is no fun. 
Let us do the job . . .  we have the 
equipment, and skilled operators to do 
it right.
They’re returned to you like new.
K elo w n a
L aundry
, 1138 St. Paul St,
, Phone 1388 
Our Uptown Call Office 
242 Lawrence Phone 123
zme.xTwice she was in the runner- 
.up;f®lass ;and last year was named 
iq^theHop; ten; an honor which she 
has 4X>pped again this year. She 
cvqs^lso injKelowna to. commentate 
at ;a-, ifeshion show conducted some 
timbi ago I by; the Aquatic Ladies’ 
Auxiliary.
Another. Vancouver woman, Mrs. 
"William <-Buckinghqm, who is the 
actrfi^--Wife of> the Theatre Under 
-the Ststirs producer, Bill Bucking- 
-hah^’>is"ral^o.on this;year’s/-H5t'.of 
Cariada’i 'te n  best-dressed^Wonifeb.
. M ss .Moreau’s secret for high 
fashion; emphasizes striking match­
ing accessbries. She thinks be.auti-
NEW 
WILL BE HOME 
OF. NEWLY-WEDS
RUTLAND—The new RomanrCa- 
tholic Church of St; Theresa, in 
Rutland, was the scene,;of ;therre- 
cent- wedding " of Pauline ...Helen, 
daughterof-Mr.and'Mrs.LeoDon- 
hauser, qi Rutland, anij Anton Ber­
ing, son. of Mr,, and,-Mrs.' Joseph 
Bering, of St. Catherines, Oht. .
The bride, given "in' marriage by 
her'father, wore a white satih-'gQwn 
styled; with a shirredv bodice -and 
bouffant skirt. Her flooi-leni^h 
veil was held in place by -a coronet 
headdress. A pearl necklace '.and 
matching earrings, with a streamer- 
ed bouquet ' of pastel-hiied - roses
two 'million cars from olher states 
passing through Virginia: stayed 
about days each. .Twenty-five 
years later, after developing their 
historical sites,: there are now^peven 
million cars staying an average of 
5j4 days.
; In the same way, Kelowna should 
be “a place t o ‘go to, not a place 
to go through,’’ she, said. At present 
the tourist industry in B.C. is chief­
ly for those interested in fishing 
and ;hunting, ;hut Mrs. Cork feels 
there is a tremendous loss. It was 
found that 90%, of Americain tour- 
-ists coming into the pmyince 'oi 
Ontario came sightseein^and tra­
velling, not to hunt and fish, ac­
cording to . a recent census, ■ based 
on'20 million tourists. These visitors
TRY COURIER WANT ADS.
, ......... . are trained from youth to respect
their histojry,.and that is,.what they,,- 
:iiias«,«pming-t6'Ganada-forffihe-feelKi
lonhau$er.; ■ attended 
her sister, %nd - wbrg a powder .blue 
taffeta: dress with matching-[head- 
ress and pink and "blue i cOrsdge,




Lowest price in Canada. Beauti­
ful - first quality, completely 
tufted, no sheetingshowing. All 
colors, double or single bedsizes. 
New center patterns in fiowered- 
or solid designs.: Sent COD plus 
postage. Immediate money-back 
guarantee. Order one, you will 
order more.- NEW ADDRESS: 
Town & Country Mfg., Box 1496, 




For your convenience while waiting for your 
prescriptioii.
☆  ■ ' ■
PHONE 572.L1 DURING THE NIGHT FOR SICK 






ful harmonizing hats-and gloves are The flower girl, .tiny iidna  Don-
“ ’ in-yelldw:! taf*the' .spark which lends perfection. 
Lqvely. colors,"and the ultra femin- 




A reception followed'at tli'e Home 
of the bride’s parent?." ^ . 'v a n d  
Mrs, Bering will reside In  New 
Westminster. ' ■ » ,
MAKING FIRST 
VISIT “HOME”
IN 47 Ye a r s
; Forty-seven years: after he came 
tO'.Canada, Mr. Andrew Duncan, Sr., 
of the Belgo district is returning to 
his home in Abe.rdeenshlre, Scot­
land, for his first visit. Accom­
panied by his daughter, Mrs. Betty • Ion, on January 21 "at forrhal cere- 
Jackman,* the couple left today for monies at the chapter house:
KELOWNA STUDENT 
IN CEREMONY
Harry Jukes, of Kelowna, pres-, 
ently studying at the tiniversity of 
Wyoming, - was one of six students 
who became active members of the 
, social fraternity Tau'Kappa Epsi-
EI/tH^SOPYS BUYING it!
Y b
New "York where; they will sail a- 
board" the Queen Mary on February 
8. Docking at Southampton, they 
expect to spend about four months 
in, the Old Country .visiting with 
relatives and friends in Scotland, 
and also in England, where. Mrs. 
Duijcan’s relatives reside.
- Mr. Duncan came to Canada in 
1904) anti worked with ,his uncle, 
Mr.) D, Walker, staking out the 
Lopg) Lake, Orchards near Vernon, 
He also had a great deal to do with 
the .erection of the Vernon court­
house in the early days. ‘ i
Preceding .initiation,.ritual,, the - 
entire chapter attended ̂ church ser-* 
vices. A . banquet follo-wred" .the; cer-' 
emonics.




An early' February marriage is 
foretold in the announcement made 
today by M!r. and MrS, AntifeW HOy, 
of Ellison, of the engagement . of 
their youngest daughter, Elizabeth, 
to Terence O’Brien, son of . Mrs, 
Harold O’Brien and the late - Mr, 
O’Brien,' of New Westminster; ),
. The wedding has been arranged 
to take place at St. Aldan’s'AngU* 











Always favorites beenu:;© you 
know they’ll have that rich, 
homc-cooked flavor.
Flakey pastries that Just melt in 
your mouth will-mark you ns 
the perfi?ct hostess.
ROYAL BAKERY









More tender to 
the bitel ^
Here’s everybody’s fayourite...now with personality 
plus! The personality of an improved recipe call­
ing for more milk than ever before, a delightfully 
fragrant flavour and a wonderfully fine tcxture~plus 
the newest, prettiest wrapper in town! You can't 
buy a better loaf than new Polly Ann bread. Try a 
loaf today, guaranteed to please you of your 
money back. ^
NOW IS •niB TIME, In this cold spell when you feel like staying 
at home anyway, to consider the Interior of your home. Fine art li-now 
avatlftble fer every how^, large hr Bmall. select your pictures to comnie- 
mcnl your’own decor. Shown above are brllHantly colored tropical, prints 
to complete n modern hallway sotting. Their narrow frames match the 
bleachctl walnut credenza in contrast to great walls.
STIll AT THE SAME THRIFTY PRICE. • • a . » r E W 2 I T
WHrWWll I w  W




(From Page 1, Col, 6) 
unit U about'39 miles, according to 
tests the men have been conducting 
in this area. So, if you're within
“How did it go over in Vancou­
ver, and what sort ^  people do you 
find using them?" - 
“The system has been in use in 
Vancouver about' 2K years, and at 
present fiiere are.'bbout 40 sets in 
use. It's m ost'us^ui to fruit and 
irrigation companies, trucking firms, 
doctors, and taxies. iuui also is be­
ing us<Ki qu ite ' extensively in the 
marine field, boats and tugs. ' 
'“How about the average citizen?” 
'Well, it’s a pretty expensive ac-
H ope To Raise $20,(X)0 
For' M odern C liib  House




ED IT O R IA LS (Continued, from Page 1)
Clubs newly-elected executive was ,***̂ 9̂. . f , , . elected president of the Okanagan
given a unammous vote of confidence, and empowered to union-library Board at'a special
proceed with negotiations to raise $20,000 for. a new club house, meeting of the Board of Manage-
C o m e  O u t f r o m  
U n d e r  th e  
S h a d o w  o f
P A  I
30 miles of your'switchboard, it is annual meeting held in the B .C  Tree Fruits’ Board ‘■®®*”»)Q2cr^offi«re'^M t^ were” ^ *
Friday night. . 'president, Mrs. F. J, Foot, East Kel-
Re-elected by acclamation were commodore 13, L. Hayes owna; honorary-treasurer, G- C. 
and vice-commodore. Dr^ Gordon Wilsom ' Hume,. Glenmore: and councillors.
Which (brought. up <tbe question 
of pric<» and rates. The user buys 
hiis own equipment, and pays a 
monthly service diarge to the tele­
phone company. Lbcal Kites have 
not yet been ‘ setinbut ' “they will 
compare ( favorably with . regular
r^*'Ttrworked"":ud‘ d a n d r if^ 'rd
been on my toes enough to remem-
her to **Drcss to talk” we mieht I , saw demonstrated is very Dcr lo press lo uuk we m ^n i gaj.|y «prench” type
possible to make connections to.all 
points in the Valley, in fact, to any 
place having phone connections.'
“How about long distance?” 1 ask- 
ed.
So. to show me, they put dn a 
long-distance call to Armstrong,
UOLCIN Tablets for prompt 
relict from ARTHRITIC and wiElJ.
even have had a conversation. Seri­
ously, ,1 could hear very well what 'phone, I was told by Mr, Neveros-
Six directors were chosen: F. Gisborne, George Porter, A- 
S. Neale, S. V. Hubble, J. E. Chambers, \V. J. Ribelin, a n d ^  5  “  ifaddlet̂ ^̂ ^̂
‘*’'urri,. ‘ _  ! C. A. King, of Oliver,
. Elected to the position of flag captain-was. J. E. M, Ward. - discuss the
In his repprt to. the membership Commodore Hayes saW fo ® e^ ‘’tiie%y*!:apito^^£x to” eo
/
itiy friend at the other end of the  ̂ possible to^ facilities within the government,breakwater;
. / l in e  salfl. In a conversation to the
ConsiderlS“'^atrUbili«^^
Vernon office. Mr. Wormull was installed, but is has not proven 
told he sounded no different than 
if he was sitting in his oim office. ' ”0 vJ.o.
. Many Inquiries'
After a few more experimenta­
tions, I started asking questions.
"Have you had many inquiries 
yet about this phone outfit?"
“Yes,” replied Mr, Wormull,
"we’ve had about ten or go. Mostly 
from packing houses, lumbering 
camps, and trucking companies.”
one of the major problems had been the construction of stall cents. It was decided that^t would
be impossible to finance the library
These were erected at a cost of to three times the:present mem- ^®ed'^at®S? Dec^em^
$2,500 but rental fees over a two^ bership, that is. to IW or more. ^  December
year period will offset this expend!- Included in the building Would be 
ture. After another year has el- a main lounge'and a  bar lounge.
meeting.^
'Another decision was that rents 
should be paid tor library quarters
again
plans, for a similar, system in Ver­
non and Penticton.
ply,
Making reference to the proposed Catering to various function .would
"It1s“auite MMible’’ was the re- clubhouse. Commodore Hayes also be a definite part of the club's
“And if m f  rnoh’il^  units sre it would be located south of plans, as the mam lounge would. Ana u  me mooiie units are a___ ____iov>ia o-vaiitai h<,ci«
installed there, they will be on two Avenue on lakeshore
K e S a  protected_for us by S. witb;compjete_^^^^^
prop- be available on a rental basis.
Accommodation  ̂for a steward
TAXI!!
RAIN OR SHINE . 
our clean, comfortable 
cabs are on the job. > 
Across from the Post 
' Office/  ̂ ,
Phone 6 1 0
RUDY’S TAXI
as Vancouver and Seattle, which 
means, I tfound out, that a traveller 
from 'either of these .points may 
come up here and be able - to use 
his car phone.
“Did you notice the small anten­
na on top of the car?” they asked 
me. I got out and looked. Eighteen 
inches long. And if you know any­
thing about radio ' mechanics or 
electronics, that's pretty amazing, — 
apparently. I wouldn’t know.
As we drove back to the Courier,. 
I asked Mr.;-Wonnull how many 
phones would be needed to 'set the 
system going in Kelowna. “If we 
can get ten subscribers, that is the 
' minimum required, we will start.”
“And if anyone wants further in­
formation?
“Direct them to the« telephone ex­
change: office on St. Paul Street” 
said Mr. Wormull, as they drove 
away.
M. Simpson,” said the Kelowna 
Yacht Club head with obvious 
pride and appreciation..
“The executive fully realizes that 
we are stepping out into a big ven­
ture, b\it Kelowna is’ due for such 
a clubhouse and should have the 
proper facilities."
facilities, will also be a feature of 
the plans. There will also be stor­
age. space for club records and a 
small office for the secretary.
Facing the lake front, it would be 
one of the smartest club houses in 
Canada.
With regard to boat storage, there
Concluding on an optimistic note, "would be, a fireproof partition for
Beethoven wrote some of his 
greatest music after becoming deaf.
PHONE n i l  FORj,lNFORMATION
Commodore Hayes said, that it was 
the fond hope of many that a new 
club house for the Kelowna Yacht 
Club would be erected this year.
.Vice-Commodore Wilson, report­
ing as chairman of vthe facilities 
committee,' expressed his gratifica­
tion for the completion : of . the 
breakwater: in its first stage.
. Paying tribute to the City Coun­
cil, he said''The council gave freely 
of their time, gave us a fair lease, 
and as trustees of civic property 
have gone as far as any council 
could go.”
' Finances
Regarding the' financing, of the 
new K.Y.C. club, houses chairman 
'Wilson said that “this problem can; 
be met.” .
He then referred members to 
plans of the proposed club house
outboard motors ndxt to the fur­
nace room, with other storage space 
nearby.
While "the building will have a 
certain degree of smartness, for the 
present, only a minimum of inside 
finishing will be done. Acoustic 
board will be used *on' the ceiling. 
The foundations constitute one- 
third of the total cost. It-is  not 
intended to have an elaborate 
building at first but, in time,‘it will 
be first class in every respect;
NOW  SHOW ING
MON.-TUE -WED.&THURS.
Nightly 7 p.m. and 9.05
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 
ONLY
Nightly 7. 'and 8.53 
MAT. WEDNESDAY — 2 p.m.
JOHN PATRICIA
IGarfieid̂ N eaiI
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m M C E m
tottsWiorttiiatbnailittlien 
taeeUiir for tte lint tiiBBl...
EQUIP YOURSELF 
AGAINST THE COLD 




A Government Preseiitation 
and
endorsed by the P-T.A. 
over our local radio- station.
COMING PRI. - SAT. NEXT '
The roaring story of the gun that won tlic west.
“W INCHESTER ’73” , '
Starring James Stewart — Shelly Winters.;
THIRD DEGREE
ROUYN, Que. (dP')-—When police 
picked up a four-year-old boy they 
asked his name. “Billyi’’ he replied. 
They asked where he lived. : “At 
i hbme.” / They askied his parents’ 
names.; “Mionuny, and Daddy.” In a 
last effort,’ they asked him where 
. . .  w A J i u, A „  his parents were. “Gone.” replied
to all youngster. His father turned 
w h^ttended  the meeting. ^Q^tly to claim the boy.
‘These plans are not finalized," * ■" " ■ ■ ■ - • •
he said, “and must deal with, abil­
ity to pay.”
“ Final approval of George Meck- 
ling, city wharfinger, must also, be 
secured.”
Dr. Wilson recommended that 
moorage profits be applied to the 
building fund.
Should the club house materialize 
'this year as planned, it will neces­
sitate the forming of a .K.Y.C. la- ■ 
dies’ auxiliary. v'
Vice-Commodore Wilson inform,* 
ed members that “ a natural boost ' 
in fees’* would' follow the erection 
of a new club house. In the past it 
had been $5 per active member bpt, ■ 
li the . building becomes a reality, i 
the maximum will be $15. It was 
further agreed that, although it 
was advisable to raise the member­
ship fee—contingent upon comple­
tion qf the club house this year—
$10. of the $15 would be returned to 
K.Y.C." members' if the . building 
program met with an impasse.
Henceforth,- the membership will 
be in three categories: active, asso­
ciate, and family membership.
Cost Around $18,000
Dr, Wilson, in his capacity as 
chairman of the facilities commit­
tee, made, known his choices for* 
the ensuing year. The men he 
chose were picked for their respec­
tive abilities, he said: Griff Davies, 
vice-chairman; P.' N. Gisborne; 
treasurer; Milt 'Bailey and George 
Porter, members.
Of pumice block outside wall 
construction, preliminary estimates' 
varied between $16,000 and $18,000.
Raising of the money' is continr 
gent upon raising the nqpmbersbip
a firmer tinancial: footing.
It was agreed that all custodians 
should beu paid a minimum of $25 
a year for their service's. For the 
past 15 years many of the ^custod- . 
ians in the smaller centres have 
given their time and' iiiterest free 
of charge and the board asked that 
a letter of appreciation he sent to 
each one.
.■*( Members present a t'the  meeting 
were Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games, 
Kelowna; Mayor G. W. Game, Arm­
strong; Mayor N. S: Johnson, En- 
derby; W. D. Haddleton, Penticton; 
H.- Page-Brown, Spallumcheen mu­
nicipality; T. H. Elliott, Salmon 
Arm; Mrs. F. J. I ’oot, Kelowna un­
organized ; G. C. Hume, >Glenmore;. 
Mrs. Charlotte Jones, Armstrong' 
unorganized; C. A. Kihg; Oliver un*-' 
organized; 'Mrs. A. D. ifacKay, 
Peachland; G. A.' Reynolds, Salmon 
Arm municipality; E. M. Tait, Sum- 
meirland; Mrs. A. W. Vanderburgh, 
Summerland unorganized.
Also present were Reeve C. E. 
Bentley, Summerland; J. H. Carter, 
and Aid. Goodman, of Oliver, and 
Aid. Rivers, Salmon Arm.
$25,000. Not many j’oung men have that much cash to put ou 
the line."
Many a boy in farming districts knows from boyhood that 
he is going to step into his-father’s shoes as owner of the family 
farm some day. As s«on-as,he'is old enough to be useful, he 
works to improve the property and avoid wasting itS' resources.
When the day comes for him toitake over, he get^ a going con­
cern and he has the experience to look after it. ■
. It has always been the case, that many farm boys could 
look forward to owning the family ..homestead. But recent con- DOLCIN...
ditions have made that prospect more attractive than in the
pa^t- • . . <̂ r«S8«3t today and
Mechanization has done awav with much of the liack- thowands of relieved
breaking labor that used to make k farmer old h,efdVe his time, ‘atuigD
•Farmers have found ways of sharing with their sons the re- shadow of ^ in  
wards• of'their lal^or, either through .partnerships, shares in. «■
farm profits or through mutually-satisfactory wage arrange­
ments. ■ ' ■ ” • • '
New methods 6f farming—crop rotation, contour plowing, 
improved ways of fertilizingi conservation practices, and the 
like—have helped to put more money in the farmers’ pockets.
That has led to most fanns having labor-saving equipment, 
good furnishings and comforts formerly-available mainly in city 
homes, as well as providing opportunities for leisure^and enter­
tainment. . ' ‘ ■
All these changes, have also given young farmers new out­
lets for their ambition. They t'an find satisfaction iii working 
on community projects, aimed at making their farming district 
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. DRUMHELER, Alta. (CP)—Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry J. Clark, Sr., who 
pioneered in this district in 1909, 
have just celebrated their 56th wed­
ding anniversary and Mr. Clark’s 
83rd birthday. She is 76. Mr. Clark 
exhibited 10' head of Jersey, cattle, 
in the*:first Calgary Stampede.
PROTECT HANDS IN DUST 
' MITTS.
A; new dustcloth mittpn protects 
the housewife’s hands and finger­
nails from harsh dirt and scratches 
when dusting, polishing or waxing.
Faced with soft lint-free flannel, 
the; pliant plastic mitten prevents 
either dust or cleaning fluids from 
seeping through to affect soft 
hands.
The flannel is sanforized to pre­
vent shrinkage, and the tough plas- 
'tic to which at is attached resists 
tearing and most' chemicals and 
will not mildew or rot.
•YOU SAW IT IN TH E COURIER”
' ' ' — ^ ^ ----——---—
There’s a difference in the way clothes are cleaned. You’ll find 
that our modern equipment and skilled help 'will make your 
clothes brighter and fresher looking . . .  save money by prolong­
ing the wear of your clothing. ■
HENDERSON’S
CLEANERS and DYERS
1555 Ellis Street • . Phone 285
CGOOD lOOKS a r e  a  GOOD BUY/
WE REPAIR AU TYPES OF
ELEC T R IC






IF  YOU HAVE  
V A LU A BLES-
Get guaranteed , protection for 
your valuables against all theft 
loss for only a feiv pennies a 
day with. insurance. ,
Call on■ • ♦ ....... .
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Avenue Kelowna, B.C.
PHONE 127
look how YOU wn
.S A T E
■  y j Prices effective January 30th to February 1st
★ TOMATOES 14 oz. tube -,'. 32®
★ SPANISH ONIONS 3  lbs. 25®
★ FRESH SPINACH 10 oz. pkg. 23®
★ POTATOES Dry Belt 1 0  lbs 35®
★ GRAPEFRUIT Texas, bag 5  lbs, 47®
PLAY YOUR PART IN BUILDING* CANADA’S DEFENCES










Jv" ‘ '1’ • > ' ' * *'
V .V'" . f t 'X i
R o y a l  C a n a d ia n  N a ^ y
;j*| Canada’s expanding Navy needs more men! The 
V ; ’ 1 Navy's job is important to every Canadian-jinportant
 ̂ ‘ to yoD in more ways than one. By doing your duty
........v;- r to your country you can gain 11 fine career.
Life at sei is a challenge, and you must be physically 
^ fit and able to live up to Navy standards-but it’s a
\  * man’s life, and the Navy offers you a life job— a
, 'x job full of interest —a healthy job. You’ll sec (orcign 
places, and there arc fine chances for advancement.
^ 0
If y9H <»rt IttluttH 17 and 29-hart Cradt 8 rdueathu er btUer-art a 
Canadian tilktn «r etbtr Brilhh $uhject, urile t» ibt Karuiling Ojfictr, 
Natal Htadqunrim, Ottawa: nr uritt or u* in fir$0H
THE RECRUITING OFFICER
H.M.C.S. DISCOVERY  
DEADM AN’S ISLAND,
VANCOUVER, B.C.
y /  IMMfcUiAl
A  ^O PEN IN G S IN  
I  ALL BRANCHES,
, % and  especially 
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